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Christians check
off ‘bucket lists’
to help Ukraine
CHURCHES GATHER SUPPLIES for refugees
in war-torn Eastern Europe — and get
a boost from TV’s Kelly Clarkson.
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

A

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
project by Churches of Christ to send
buckets of supplies to the people of
Ukraine got Kelly Clarkson’s attention
— thanks to a $5 bill.
Credit Finnegan Roberts, a sixth-grader
in Lisa Shaffer’s class at Meigs Magnet Middle
School in Nashville. Roberts took part in a project
to place plastic bags with $5, an inspirational note
and a piece of candy at places around town. The
goal: to encourage others to do acts of service.
Roberts chose to leave a bag on the door of the
Hillsboro Church of Christ, where she and her
family have served through the Room in the Inn
program. During winter months, Hillsboro and
other Nashville-area churches house the homeless
as part of the program. Hillsboro staffers found
the money and put it toward a “staff bucket” that
they filled as part of the church’s Ukraine relief.
Producers with the “Kelly Clarkson Show” found
out about the school project and invited Roberts
and Shaffer to appear on the show. Clarkson, the
singer/songwriter who rose to fame by winning
the first season of “American Idol,” interviewed
the teacher and student about the project before
See BUCKETS, Page 16

VIDEO STILL VIA YOUTUBE

Kelly Clarkson talks to Hillsboro Church of Christ
minister Paul Nance about buckets for Ukraine.

At the Mount of Olives, the Bible comes alive

DON MILLICAN

Mitch Wilburn, preaching minister for The Park Church of Christ in Tulsa, Okla., speaks on the Mount of Olives,
a limestone ridge just east of the Old City of Jerusalem. Wilburn and Park elder Don Millican helped bring the
stories of the Bible alive as they taught during a recent tour of Israel by a group of church members.

She’s a mom, Bible teacher and attorney
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

FAIRFAX, Va. — As the Fairfax Church of Christ
stood to sing “From The Inside Out” on a recent
Sunday, Lori Windham stepped
forward to interpret the hymn for
deaf members.
Windham, a 42-year-old wife,
mother and attorney, learned
American Sign Language so she
could help with the suburban
Washington, D.C., congregation’s
deaf ministry.
Windham
“Really, her speed of learning
was incredible,” said Cindi Cesone, a Fairfax

elder’s wife who — like her husband, Dennis
— was born deaf. “Maybe because of her background as an attorney, she’s so good with language. She’s a smart lady, very humble.”
Besides providing ASL interpretation,
Windham — mother of 11-year-old Bonnie and
6-year-old Thomas — teaches children’s Sunday
school classes at the Fairfax church.
Windham’s deep faith can be seen not only in
her active church involvement but also in her highprofile work at religious liberty law firm Becket.
“She manages to balance piety and technique,”
said Montse Alvarado, Becket’s vice president and
chief operating officer, praising the love, grace
See ATTORNEY, Page 10
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Church helps
Afghan family,
reaps blessings

‘God does good
things here’ —
not just for kids

T

SPRINGFIELD, Va.
he Afghan refugee’s
words trailed off. He
spoke in a whisper.
Finally, he lowered his
head and fought back tears.
“I’m sorry,” he said, apologizing for losing control of
his emotions.
“No,” I replied. “We’re
honored to
Inside Story hear your
story.”
I meant it.
I was
talking to
the refugee
— a young
husband and
father of a
Bobby Ross Jr.
2-year-old
boy — at his
apartment complex in this
northern Virginia suburb of
Washington, D.C.
At my request, Joshua Ray,
minister for the Springfield
Church of Christ, and his
wife, Brooke, had brought
me to meet the man and
hear his story.
Because of safety concerns,
I agreed to withhold the
name of the 29-year-old
refugee. For several years, he
worked alongside U.S. military and government officials
in Kabul. If I identified him,
he fears the Taliban might
retaliate against his father,
mother and eight sisters who
remain in Afghanistan.
Tears flowed as the man
recalled the August day
last year when he, his wife
and baby son fled his home
country on a military cargo
plane carrying hundreds of
evacuees.
The family — among more
than 76,000 Afghans flown to
the U.S. during the chaotic
See REFUGEE, Page 4
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EVEN AFTER THEIR CHILDREN
graduate, parents return for
Leadership Training for Christ.
What brings them back?
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

AUDREY JACKSON

Midge Oberg, a staff member at the Raleigh Community child care center, prays
during an evening service of the National Urban Ministry Conference.

Faith, service and
government grants
AT URBAN MINISTRY CONFERENCE, Christian leaders
discuss pros and cons of federal and state funding.
BY AUDREY JACKSON | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

MEMPHIS, Tenn.
ttendees buzzed with conversation at the National Urban
Ministry Conference’s first
in-person meeting since 2020.
COVID-19, new ministry
initiatives and resources — including
the use of government grants — dominated the recent discussion.
Jim Harbin Jr., minister for the
Raleigh Community Church of Christ,
which hosted a portion of the conference, shared good news.
To combat the global pandemic’s
impact, the Raleigh congregation’s
child care center recently received
a $232,000 government stabilization
grant that can be used to pay for
child care employee salaries, building

maintenance and utility costs, Harbin
explained.
“A lot of care centers during the
pandemic either closed temporarily
or permanently because they couldn’t
afford to keep their staff,” he said.
“The government was trying to
provide some assistance that would
help child care centers stay in business, and we were fortunate enough
to be one of those that was selected.”
The congregation began the center
16 years ago after seeing a need.
From 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., the urban
church transforms into the Raleigh
Community Christian Child Care
Center, a certified center through the
Tennessee Department of Human
Services.
Infants through 5-year-olds fill
See GRANTS, Page 12

DALLAS — Leftover Chick-fil-A sauce
packets sat in tiny stacks on a table
in the Hilton Anatole’s massive
ballroom.
On the Saturday afternoon before
Easter, members of the Western
Hills Church of Christ — all clad
in yellow shirts — were finishing
their lunch break.
In just a few minutes, “you won’t
see any yellow shirts in here,” said
Leah Bowie. Instead, the members
of the Fort Worth, Texas, congregation would spread across the hotel’s
conference rooms to watch their
young people lead singing, sign for
the deaf, give speeches and perform.
Bowie’s children weren’t among
the 14 students from Western Hills
who participated in this year’s
North Texas Leadership Training
for Christ convention. For the first
time, she and her husband, James,
were here as empty nesters.
But … why?
“We’re coaches,” James said.
He helps with drama, puppets and
See LTC, Page 26

ERIK TRYGGESTAD

Leah and James Bowie show off their
LTC shirts along with Leah’s father,
Roger Omer. Although the events are for
children, “you can get the involvement
of the whole congregation,” Omer said.
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REFUGEE: Virginia church helps Afghan family
We did not have anything, but they
FROM PAGE 3
American withdrawal from that
helped us to get those utensils, and
country — later spent 52 days in a
we got a sofa, couch and stuff.”
refugee camp at Virginia’s Marine
Volunteers also bought toys for his
Corps Base Quantico.
son and eyeglasses for his father-inAs a resettlement agency sought
law, the man added.
housing for the family, the Rays —
“Now, my wife is also happy and
and the entire Springfield church
learning English,” he said.
— already were looking for ways to
Lorene Pagcaliwagan, a
help the refugees.
Springfield church member and
“We raised a little money and
language professor, teaches the
collected urgently needed supplies,” wife via Zoom. While the husband
Joshua Ray said.
is fluent in English, his wife arrived
First, the church stockpiled coats.
speaking only Pashto, one of
Then the 75-member congregaAfghanistan’s two official languages.
tion heard that the refugees needed
The church has tried to respect the
undergarments.
refugees’ privacy, so not all members
“I came home one day, and there
have met them, the minister’s wife
were boxes and
said. But the entire
boxes of white,
congregation has
men’s underwear
worked to serve
just piled up,”
the Muslim family’s
needs.
Joshua Ray said
“The church
with a chuckle.
prays for them by
“You can buy
name and knows
underwear in bulk
what we’re doing
on Amazon,” his
to help them,”
wife explained.
Brooke Ray said.
The church
Said Joshua Ray:
collaborated
“It is a humbling
with a grassroots
honor and immeavolunteer orgasurable gift they
nization known
have given us to
as NoVa RAFT,
share their lives
which stands for
PHOTO PROVIDED right now. It is
Northern Virginia
truly unbelievable
Resettling Afghan Joshua and Brooke Ray serve with
what they have
Families Together. the Springfield Church of Christ.
gone through and
That group has
the resiliency they, and so many
helped set up nearly 200 Afghan
others, have demonstrated to try and
refugee homes with furniture,
find their way forward.”
beds, kitchenware, linens and other
Hamil R. Harris, a Christian
household items.
Chronicle correspondent and
The refugee I met — plus his
minister in the D.C. area, came with
wife’s father and brother, who came
me to meet the refugee.
on a separate plane and live in their
When we finished talking, the
own apartment — left Afghanistan
with little but the clothes they wore. man accepted Harris’ offer to lead a
prayer.
“These families would get a home
“Thank you, Lord, for allowing
and be able to move in, but they
him to make it here,” Harris said as
would have nothing,” Brooke Ray
we all bowed our heads. “This is just
said of the resettlement process. “I
the beginning. And we pray for his
mean, literally nothing.”
eight sisters and others. … Let him
“They might have a mattress,”
know that we care. Let him know
Joshua Ray said.
that better days lie ahead.”
That’s where the Springfield
Amen.
church came in, eager to help.
“Fortunately, Mr. Josh and Mrs.
BOBBY ROSS JR. is editor-in-chief of The Christian
Brooke, they found us,” the refugee
Chronicle. Contact bobby@christianchronicle.org.
told me. “Like, I only had some
Follow him on Twitter at @bobbyross.
spoons and stuff to cook eggs. …
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‘Where did the people go?’
WHEN IT COMES to closed Churches of Christ, that may be the hardest question to answer.

O

ne of the most difficult
questions to answer when
pursuing the story of closed
churches is, “Where did the
people go?”
Finding “Where have all the
churches gone?” is doable. Public
records reveal when properties are
bought and sold. Christians everywhere can tell the stories of the
church that “used to be” or “where I
grew up” or “that closed its doors.”
Perspective Pictures can be
taken. Documents
can be archived.
But the people who
departed — over
time and in the end
— are much harder
to find. The directories of Churches
of Christ that 21st
Cheryl Mann Bacon Century Christian
has published since
1960 document the names and
details of congregations, not people.
We have no directory of departed
church members. We don’t even
have a directory of active church
members.
Churches of Christ are “so autonomous we’re anonymous,”
Grady King, a co-leader
of HOPE Network
Ministries, likes to say.
Never is that more
evident than when trying
to find the people who
used to sit in the pew
in front of you, or who
once taught third-grade
Sunday school, or whose
weddings and funerals
were conducted in that
old church building. Until they
weren’t.
A recent online survey by The
Christian Chronicle didn’t help
clarify things. Now that’s a sentence
no journalist wants to write.
With only a few dozen responses,
results are anecdotal. But they

SHUTTERSTOCK PHOTO

If you missed the first part of The Christian Chronicle’s “Where have all the
churches gone?” series, read it at christianchronicle.org/closedchurch.
do represent former members of
closed congregations scattered
across more than a dozen states,
congregations about evenly distributed across a conservative-to-progressive continuum, according to
the respondents, skewing slightly
toward the conservative end.
Stan Granberg, vice
chairman of the Heritage
21 Foundation, has
conducted extensive
research on closing
churches. The foundation works with churches
that are nearing the end
of their lifespan to help
them reinvigorate or
close with dignity.
Granberg said church
members leave a congregation in waves. First to leave a
church that’s reasonably healthy
are people he describes as more
progressive, “people who want to
see something different, something
more relevant.”
“Then leadership gets concerned
and tries to do something in

response, so there’s the second
wave, the more conservative folks,”
he continued.
Finally, it gets down to congregations of about 50 people, what he
calls “extra-grace-required people
— people who have lots of needs,
emotionally and physically. They
stay and will stay
until the church
just can’t make it
anymore.”
Of course, in some
parts of the country,
congregations of 50
or so have survived
and thrived for many
Granberg
years.
But when the doors close, where
do the people go?
Granberg said the more progressive members tend to go to independent Christian churches or community/nondenominational churches.
Conservatives will go to a more
conservative Church of Christ if
they can find one.
But not always. Sometimes, he
said, members in both groups just

quit going.
Survey respondents reflected
Granberg’s explanation. About
three-quarters had found another
Church of Christ congregation after
theirs closed, but the others fell into
a few categories including those
he listed: community/nondenominational churches, other denominations, a house church or online
worship with a Church of Christ in
another city.
Geography plays a part, but so
does demography. In some parts of
the nation, there’s nowhere to go.
“In the Northeast or Northwest,
people don’t have other options,”
Granberg said. “If their church
closes, they may not have an option
within 45 minutes or an hour. They
seldom go into another Church
of Christ because they just aren’t
there, so they’ll go into a community
church or just not go at all.”
That was the case for the Fargo
Church of Christ, a North Dakota
congregation that closed in 2019
after attendance dwindled to about
15. Allen Newhouse, a member for
30 years, now attends a community
church. Others go to a Christian
church.
Newhouse said
efforts were made
through the years to
work with another
Church of Christ on a
Vacation Bible School
and other projects.
“But they wanted us to
Newhouse
agree with everything
they were doing. We had a good relationship for a while. ... We agreed on
the majority but not everything, and
they wouldn’t have fellowship with us
anymore.” Heritage 21 is helping the
congregation sell its building.
In 2018, 21st Century Christian
listed only seven congregations in
all of North Dakota, the largest in
Minot with about 80 on Sundays.
See CLOSED, Page 6
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CLOSED: Figuring out where the people go
FROM PAGE 5
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ABILENE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY CAMPUS, ABILENE, TX
The ministry of song can stir the soul and the mind in ways nothing
else can. That’s why we dedicate our school to lifting up singers and
leaders. No matter your level of experience, you’ll find programs to
edify and inspire you, including worship leading, songwriting, and
a cappella singing workshops. All are welcome – men, women and
teens – and need-based scholarships are available. Please join us for
a truly uplifting week.

SingingSchool.org | (806) 777-8417

Similarly, the Agape Church of
Christ in Portland, Ore., started
as a church plant about 15 years
ago. Before it ceased operating in
February 2020, Sunday attendance
averaged about 65. But when minister
Ron Clark left to become director of
Kairos, a church-planting organization
associated with Churches of Christ,
he said leaders “felt it was best to
close and bless other churches.”
Clark said in his survey response
that “about half the members
went to another Church of Christ,
and about half to
other conservative
denominations.”
Jessica Knapp,
former member of
the Mountain Avenue
Church of Christ
in Tucson, Ariz.,
responded that when
Clark
it closed around 2017,
many left church altogether, but
some went to the Ina Road Church
of Christ, and several, including
Knapp, gathered to form a seed
team for a church plant.
Then there’s the demography.
Churches in rural communities or
aging urban areas grow grayer and
grayer along with the neighborhoods around them. Or sometimes,
a graying church is surrounded by
neighborhoods that are ethnically or
economically far different from the
membership. If a church lacks the
will or ability to welcome its community — often a community that looks
very different from when it began
— the congregation will die as most
members leave for the cemetery,
not another congregation.
The first story I wrote for the
Chronicle in 2019 was about a
tiny church in Abilene, Texas. Its
minister, Pat Andrews, who has
since died, told me in our first
conversation, “We spend a lot of
time at the graveyard.”
The first story in this series,
about the closing of the Ragsdale
Church or Christ in Manchester,
Tenn., described a congregation
that was down to eight attendees on
the Sunday morning before its final
service, all of them above 60 and
several much older. The handful
who remained said they’d find a new

church home in one of the nearby
Church of Christ congregations,
and the most recent 21st Century
Christian directory lists 15 congregations in Manchester.
But two-thirds of them had prepandemic attendance below 60.
The stir of church members moving
about between multiple congregations
or being drawn to large congregations
in cities further muddies the picture.
Just 32 miles north of Manchester,
the North Boulevard Church of
Christ in Murfreesboro, Tenn., has
almost 2,000 members, according to
its website.
North Boulevard
has three campuses
and hosts worship
services in Korean
and Spanish in addition to English.
Too often, the stir
is fueled by doctrinal
Knapp
squabbles and
worship preferences. One survey
respondent described his former
congregation in a major city in the
Midwest as having closed, but in
response to another question said
the building was “still being used by
those that chose to continue down
the path of unrighteousness.”
Indeed, with just one phone call,
I was able to determine that more
than 200 still attend the church
the survey respondent considered
“closed,” much smaller than it once
was but still viable.
Shifts in views of religion generally are among the many trends
Churches of Christ share in common
with other religious groups. Gallup
research reported a year ago that
over two decades the number of
Americans who don’t identify with
any religion has increased from 8
percent in 1998-2000 to 21 percent by
2021. Thus, researchers observed,
“Americans without a religious preference are highly unlikely to belong
to a church, synagogue or mosque.”
So, where did the people go?
That’s still not clear. But I’m pretty
sure some just went home.
CHERYL MANN BACON is a Christian Chronicle
correspondent who served for 20 years as chair
of the Department of Journalism and Mass
Communication at Abilene Christian University.
Contact cheryl@christianchronicle.org.
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Kennon, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kiefer, Jerry and Janie Klein, Joe Ann Love, Sylvia Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. Rick Medford, Mr. and Mrs. David Mickey, Cary and Brenda Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Monroe, Lillian Ann Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Juan Morolez, Inez Morrison, Jimmy Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. John Norman, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Organ, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pacino, Mr. Ted Paddock, Mrs. Elaine Pate, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Perry, Mrs. Eloise Pettit, Mr. Joe Priest, Jan Rachel, Mrs. LaRue Rainwater,
Lenora Reaves, LaWanda Rector, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robeson, Mrs. Margie Shipp, Mr. Hugh Stowe, Mrs. Shirley Sumrall, Ken and Ann Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Warlick
Thomas, Mrs. Ruth Thomason, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trussell, Derrel and Kay Wall, Helen Walls, Margaret Ward Harris, Blake and Sarah West, Westbury Church of Christ, Mr. and
Mrs. David Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wood. VIRGINIA: Anthony and Julia Juliano. WASHINGTON: Mr. John Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kramar, Peggy Sherrill, Frances
Whitehead, and Conley Wilmoth. WEST VIRGINIA: Mr. John Brakebill, Mr. Vernon Franklin, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters, Jr. WYOMING: Mr. and Mrs. Mart Buchanan.
We also salute a growing number of online Keepers who donate monthly through our website from these states and countries: Arkansas, California (2), Colorado, Georgia,
Illinois, Maryland (2), Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, Oklahoma (7), Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas (7), and Germany. Your support is truly
appreciated! To become a Keeper, just click on the Keepers button on the Chronicle website’s DONATE page to get started, or call our office at (405) 425-5070 to enroll. Thank you!
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Dallas church celebrates 50th anniversary with worship ‘Because of Him’
Members and guests from near and far gather at the Prestoncrest Church of Christ on March 27 to celebrate its half-century anniversary. Started in 1972 by 33
families from five Churches of Christ — the Lake Highlands, Skillman Avenue, Preston Road, Webb Chapel and Waterview congregations — the Prestoncrest
church now counts 1,500 members. Celebrating the 50th anniversary with the theme “Because of Him,” John Scott Davis, Prestoncrest’s worship minister, led
the assembly in singing “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name.” Members also sang that hymn during the first meeting of the Prestoncrest church. After the worship
assembly, attendees gathered outdoors under white tents to share memories and a fellowship meal.

ALABAMA

FLORENCE — A strong storm recently
caused extensive damage to the
Cornerstone Church of Christ
building.
No one was injured, but the
church expects to be out of
the building for at least a year,
Cornerstone elder Charles Haddock
told The Christian Chronicle.
Cornerstone had canceled its

PHOTO PROVIDED BY CHARLES HADDOCK

The Cornerstone Church of Christ in
Florence, Ala., expects repairs to its
building to take at least a year.

Wednesday night Bible study ahead
of the expected storms, so only three
people were in the building — safely
hidden in the basement — when it
was hit by 90-mph straight-line winds.
Read more at christianchronicle.
org/cornerstone.

NORTH CAROLINA

HAYESVILLE — When James Cochran’s
doctor advised him to avoid public
settings while undergoing chemotherapy, his home congregation made
sure he still could attend worship.
The Hayesville Church of Christ

NEW JERSEY

SEWELL — Eight U.S. Military
Academy cadets led singing, read
Scriptures and preached for the
Pitman Road Church of Christ.
They were in the southern New
Jersey area on their spring retreat.
Luke Olley and Brianna Peoples —
two of the West Point cadets who
visited — are members of the Pitman
Road church.
The congregation hosted a
barbecue after the service. At a later
devotional, the cadets, the church
youth group and members answered
the question, “What is my favorite
Scripture, and why?”

banded together after hearing
about Cochran’s situation.
The congregation built a sealed
room inside the auditorium with
a large glass window, allowing
Cochran and his wife, Nancy, to
participate in worship and fellowship safely.
“We miss the hugs, but at least
we get to see them,” church
member Mary Cain said.

TENNESSEE

PHOTO PROVIDED BY ROBERT SEIBERT

A private viewing room limits James
Cochran’s exposure to germs at church.

MURFREESBORO — The North Boulevard
Church of Christ set out to raise $5
million to make disciples “near, here
and far” through its New Day Vision.
The actual amount raised far
exceeded that.
“We received $12,134,076.46 in
pledges,” said John Magnuson,
North Boulevard’s communications
minister. That news was announced
during the church’s recent
“Celebration Sunday.”
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ATTORNEY: From Sunday school to Supreme Court
FROM PAGE 1

and respect Windham displays even
as she argues major cases.
A senior counsel at Becket,
Windham has represented clients
in religious freedom lawsuits since
2005 — including serving as the
lead attorney for plaintiffs in Fulton
v. Philadelphia.
The Fulton case, which Windham
argued before the U.S. Supreme
Court (albeit via telephone because of
the COVID-19 pandemic), concerned
whether the City of Philadelphia could
refuse to certify a Catholic foster care
agency unless the charity agreed to
place foster children with same-sex
married couples.
Last year, justices ruled 9-0 in
favor of Sharonell Fulton and Toni
Simms-Busch, the Catholic foster
mothers represented by Windham.
In an interview after worship at
Fairfax, Windham remembered
quickly scrolling through the June
17, 2021, decision — more than 100
pages long — and trying to figure
out who won.
“I was like, ‘This doesn’t look
right,’” she told The Christian
Chronicle. “I was looking for dissent,
and there was no dissent because it
was unanimous.
“And that was just — after three
years of fighting this case — it
was just an incredible moment to
know that we’d won, and we’d won
convincingly.”
Windham’s Supreme Court victory marked the latest — and most
significant — career milestone for
the Texas native.
Earlier, she was a part of Becket’s
legal team in Burwell v. Hobby
Lobby Stores. In that 2014 case,
the court ruled 5-4 that closely
held companies — including those
owned by a family with religious
convictions — cannot be required to
pay to cover some types of contraceptives for their employees.
Becket characterizes its mission
as protecting “the expression of all
faiths, from A to Z — Anglican to
Zoroastrian.” The firm counts eight
Supreme Court wins in the past
decade.
“All the Supreme Court victories would not exist without her,”

PHOTO PROVIDED BY BECKET

Attorney Lori Windham, a member of the Fairfax Church of Christ in Virginia,
stands outside the U.S. Supreme Court building in Washington, D.C.
Alvarado said of Windham. “She’s
been here for every one of them.”

‘DRIVEN IN HER BELIEF’

Windham grew up in the
Northside Church of Christ, a San
Antonio congregation where her parents — Allen and Glenda Halstead —
remain as founding members.
Her parents instilled in her at an
early age a deep appreciation for
religious freedom.
They taught her, Windham said,
“that this is how we protect how
we believe and how we pass things
down to our children.
“And now, as a wife and mom, I feel
that even more,” she added. “I want
my beliefs to be protected. I want to
be able to live that out. I want to be
able to pass that down to my kids.”
A 1997 graduate of a Christian high
school, Windham earned a scholarship to attend Abilene Christian
University, a West Texas university

associated with Churches of Christ.
She majored in political science.
Windham credits ACU political
science professors Mel Hailey and
Neal Coates with helping develop
her interest in church-state issues
and constitutional law.
“Lori has always been driven in her
belief that religious freedom is foundational for the U.S.,” Coates said.
Concerning the unanimous decision in Fulton, the professor said,
“There are very few attorneys who
have earned that honor. … But all
she was trying to do was what is
right in the eyes of God. We are
proud of her accomplishments.”

‘A GIFT COMING FROM ACU’

After graduating summa cum
laude from ACU in 2001, Windham
gained acceptance to Harvard Law
School in Cambridge, Mass.
At the elite institution, which she
attended from 2002 to 2005, she

discovered that not all her classmates had wrestled with the First
Amendment’s free exercise clause
like she had.
“That was like a gift coming from
ACU,” she said of her undergraduate preparation.
Attending a non-Christian school
for the first time was an adjustment,
as well.
“I think what was unusual was
that so many people there identified
with a religion, but it was more like
a cultural thing,” Windham said of
her Harvard classmates. “They were
kind of puzzled to meet people for
whom their faith made a big difference in their life and was part of
thinking about how you live.
“And so I remember,” she added,
“actually having really good conversations with some of my fellow
students who were Orthodox Jewish
or who were Muslim because they
understood this idea that my faith
makes a difference.”
Those conversations helped
impress upon her the importance
of protecting religious freedom for
everyone — not just those who
share her beliefs, she said.
For that reason, Windham has
advocated in cases ranging from a
Muslim inmate who sued for the
right to wear a beard to a Santeria
priest prohibited from making animal
sacrifices to Jewish synagogues kept
from building on their own land.
“The American way of doing
things,” Windham told the
Chronicle, “is realizing that we have
people with a lot of different beliefs,
but we can protect everybody and
let them search for truth and hope
they find the real truth. That’s the
best way to do it.”

‘IT’S BEEN A LOT OF FUN’

Between her law school years,
Windham worked in the nation’s
capital — for the U.S. Justice
Department’s civil rights division
one summer and Becket’s founder,
Kevin J. “Seamus” Hasson, the other
summer.
After she finished Harvard, both
former employers offered her a job.
“I gave it a lot of thought and a
lot of prayer, and I thought, ‘The
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federal government is always going
to be there; I can do that some other
time,’” she said. “I decided, ‘I’m
really interested in religious liberty
work; I want to do that for this part
of my career and see where it takes
me.’ And it’s been a lot of fun, so I’ve
never stopped doing that.”
While in Washington during her
intern summers, Windham got her
first introduction to the Fairfax
church. A friend from ACU had told
her about the congregation, and she
decided to check it out.
She immediately found a home
away from home.
“I had a place to go and to make
friends,” she said.
While studying to take the bar
exam, she joined a Fairfax group
on a service project at a children’s
home. During that project, she met
her future husband, Matt Windham,
who has a master’s degree in mathematics and works in data analytics.
They exchanged wedding vows 15
years ago, and Fairfax has remained
their church home.
“Lori is amazing,” said Phil
McKinney, the church’s lead and
discipleship minister. “It’s not just
the fact that she’s a lawyer and has
had these huge cases, but she is just
incredibly involved in ministry here.
“Whenever we need help with anything, she’s always there,” he added.
“It’s just her spirit. And you know
she takes that into the courtroom on
behalf of the people she represents.”
Windham does her best to deflect
the attention. Asked about learning
sign language, she replied, “I’m not
nearly as adept as I should be.”
But she’s happy to praise her fellow Christians, commending the
Fairfax church’s diversity and the
congregation’s ability to maintain
close-knit fellowship in a transitory,
spread-out community.
“It’s unusual because there are so
many people who are in D.C. for a
short period of time, so people come
through here and come and bring
their gifts to the congregation. Then
they move on and go somewhere
else,” she said. “This congregation
is great at welcoming people … and
understanding people are going to
come and go.”
For her part, Windham has no
plans to rent a U-Haul anytime soon.
She loves her church, her job and
her life in the Beltway.
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Full-time Minister Search - Jackson, Mich.

Higby Street Church of Christ is seeking
a full-time experienced minister. We are
a diverse and loving congregation with
two elders and two deacons. Candidate
must possess sound biblical knowledge
along with teaching experience. Interested
candidates, please contact our elders at:
ministry@higbystcoc.org
Higby Street Church of Christ
Attn: Search Committee
706 S Higby St
Jackson, MI 49203
Family Minister - Moline, Illinois
The Church of Christ is seeking a
Family Minister who can help us to grow
our congregation of 100 members. We
are seeking to replace our past minister
of 22 years. He will be responsible for
evangelizing, some preaching, and some
teaching. The applicant should possess
sound biblical knowledge and have the
willingness and desire to help grow the
congregation. We are financially sound.
Interested candidates can contact Chuck
Sanders at:

misteroutboard@gmail.com
Full-time Minister - Woodinville, Wash.
The Woodinville Church of Christ, located
in Woodinville, Wash., is seeking a full-time
minister to help the congregation grow in our
relationship with Christ and to reach our
communities with the good news of the gospel.
Woodinville is a beautiful semi-rural/residential
community located in Western Washington. We
are seeking a minister who loves people, who
is motivated to share the word of God to build
up and equip the congregation to live lives of
purpose and service to the Lord, and who seeks
to impact our local communities for Christ.
Woodinville Church of Christ
P.O. Box 947
Woodinville, WA 98072
www.woodinvillecofc.org

Congregations: Limited-Time Offer!
Encourage your missionaries at home or overseas
by signing them up for a complimentary subscription
to The Christian Chronicle. We can add them to our
email list, or send print copies monthly, or do both.
Christians with a special heart and passion for our
international brothers and sisters have donated for
this to happen.
If you would also like to make a donation for our
international efforts or add someone to our list,
please contact: lynda@christianchronicle.org.
Bless your
missionaries with an international
subscription!

Licensed Professional Counselors and Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists
For Immediate Hire: All LPC-S, LPC, LPC-A, or LMFT, LMFT-A credentialed
therapists are invited to join our team of Christian counselors in Houston, Texas!
Our mission is to provide professional counseling within a Christ-centered
framework. We believe that you cannot heal what is hidden, and we know that
there is hope, health, and healing through the power of Christ. We pair clinical
techniques with our Christian outlook to equip our therapists to journey along with
those who are struggling and to help place people in a position to move toward
regaining hope, finding a healthy balance in life, and healing in Christ. If this aligns with your
passion and your method of providing mental health care, we invite you to apply to join our team.
We have a competitive offer and can’t wait to meet you! Contact: Jeremy Sprott, LPC-S at:

713.401.6192 or wecare@memorialchristiancounseling.com
1454 Campbell Rd, Ste 202 • Houston, TX 77055
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GRANTS: Social services and religious limitations
FROM PAGE 3

Jim Harbin Jr., minister for the Raleigh Community Church of Christ, speaks to
attendees at the National Urban Ministry Conference in Memphis, Tenn.

A pair of recycled glasses sits in a closet with boxes of donated eyewear at River City
Ministry. The nonprofit’s optometry clinic treats about 135 patients per year.

Domestic missionary Keith Lape stands in the doorway of the River City Ministry’s
dental clinic, which is funded by an Arkansas Department of Health grant and treats
about 1,200 patients per year.

the space during school hours. After
school, children under 13 join the
group. When schools closed due to
COVID-19, the center transformed
into a remote learning center .
Running a ministry beyond the
congregation’s normal outreach
required extra staff — and money.
“We kept telling the congregations
that this is hard work,” Harbin said,
“that sometimes it’s lonely, underresourced.”
Harbin had learned about government grants through his work as
a coordinator with Agape Child &
Family Services, a nonprofit associated with Churches of Christ that
offers social services in Memphis.
Yet, after seven years of service
with Agape, Harbin felt called to
make a change.
“I felt God leading me to go back
to the Raleigh community, to just
focus on the Raleigh community,”
he said, “taking everything that
I learned from Agape and implementing those things at the church
building.”
GRANT REGULATIONS
Accepting government funding
places stipulations on religious
activities and evangelism for faithbased organizations.
Government funds can’t directly
support “inherently religious” activities — defined as worship, religious
instruction or proselytization, the
U.S. Supreme Court has ruled.
This does not forbid faith-based
organizations from performing
religious activities. It merely
restricts the use of taxpayer dollars
to fund them, according to the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services.
Angela Garland, a site coordinator
for Agape Child & Family Services,
said the organization received $2
million in grants during 2020 to
apply to its expansive operation
that includes school programs,
counseling services, foster care and
employment assistance.
Agape navigates the grant requirements by separating the social and
spiritual services offered to clients,
Garland said.

“Unfortunately, we cannot pray
with them (clients) because that
would be crossing a boundary,” she
said. “But we can recommend them
to our faith formation program.”
The organization writes its grant
applications for government funding
to align closely with its social service
mission, Garland explained, while
privately funding anything related to
the spiritual element and partnering
with over 50 churches in the area.
River City Ministry, an Arkansas
nonprofit associated with Churches
of Christ, takes a slightly different
approach.
“We tell them on the front end,
‘Hey, we’re not going to break any
of your rules, but we are Christians
— we talk about the Lord, and
we ask people to pray,’” said Paul
Wilkerson, River City Ministry’s
executive director.
“It is their voice and their choice
— a lady said that to me once,” he
added. “All they have
to do is say, ‘No,
thanks.’”
Despite its
approach, the North
Little Rock ministry
has received city
and state contracts
and county, state and
Garland
federal grants without
religious limitations.
“I think one reason they don’t
fuss is because we don’t push that
envelope too much, but we are not
going to draw the line at talking to
people about the Lord or praying
with people if they want to pray,”
Wilkerson said. “You just have to
make sure that everybody is getting
the exact same offering.”
‘BUREAUCRACY IS MY BOSS’
River City Ministry assimilated
grants into the nonprofit’s funding
when it outgrew the support of
its three-tiered financial system
— churches, individuals and fundraising — that the organization
relied on at its inception in 1989.
At the peak of River City
Ministry’s grant funding, the
ministry had 24 full-time employees,
several of whom the ministry hired
to process and document its use of
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Paul Wilkerson, center, listens to a speaker at the National Urban Ministry Conference.

government funds.
tual services, a food pantry and a
Wilkerson compared managing
day shelter for homeless individuals.
the grants to running a small busiThe changes led to the end of
ness; the yearly audit alone cost the
the ministry’s housing initiative,
ministry $11,000.
which partnered individuals in need
“A lot of people think it’s easy
of permanent supportive housing
money,” Wilkerson said. “It’s hard
with social workers who monitored
work. … You’ve got to have accountheir well-being in apartments the
tants, and your accountants have got Christian nonprofit paid for using
to have an accountant.”
government funds.
While the funds expanded the
River City Ministry’s yearly
outreach, they
budget, once over
limited the
‘What we’ve done with the a million dollars
time ministry
with government
homeless, we would do
employees had
funding, totals
to foster personal anyway. ... We’re not going to $600,000 for 2022,
connections with
more than
stop doing those things. Those with
the people they
half of that budget
things are in our DNA.’
served. Wilkerson
still coming from
said he was soon
grants.
Paul Wilkerson, about ministry work that would Despite its
spending more
continue regardless of government funding. struggle with
time on phone
calls about grants
bureaucracy,
than meeting with
Wilkerson said he
the individuals receiving care from
was still thankful for the contribuRiver City Ministry.
tion of government grants. Certain
“You begin to feel like, ‘I’m not
programs — like the clinics —
working for the Lord anymore,’”
would be significantly reduced
Wilkerson said. “‘I no longer feel like without grants through the Arkansas
I’m working for the church or the
Department of Health. Other
Lord or even these people we are
outreaches would continue even
serving.’ It’s like all this bureaucracy without government funding.
is my boss.”
“What we’ve done with the
However, reducing the nonprofit’s
homeless, we would do anyway,”
use of government grants also meant Wilkerson said. “We’d have to dig
shrinking River City Ministry’s
harder and add a fundraiser proboutreach — which includes medical, ably, but we’re not going to stop
optometry and dental clinics, phardoing those things. Those things are
maceutical services, social and spiri- in our DNA.”
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PHOTOS VIA FACEBOOK.COM/TUAOCHURCHOFCHRIST

‘You also should wash one another’s feet’
Members of the Tuao Church of Christ in the northern Philippines island of Luzon
took turns washing each other’s feet during a recent Sunday service. Church
members cited Jesus’ example from John 13, “Now that I, your Lord and Teacher,
have washed your feet, you also
should wash one another’s feet.” A
few days later, the congregation
distributed 80 pocket-size New
Testaments in the local language,
Ilocano, during a school assembly
for parents. The Philippine
Bible Society provided the New
Testaments.

ARE YOU WANTING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
Houseparents

We are looking for a Christian couple to come and work with children
from hard places. You would work with children from the age of 12 to 18.
These children need a great Christian example; is that Christian
example YOU?
We hire both the husband and the wife. The compensation will be
based on experience. There are other benefits. Call for more details.

Jon O’Keefe, Executive Director
Pine Vale Children’s Home
1872 CR 700
Corinth, MS 38834
(662) 286-6555 jon.okeefe@pinevalech.com

NIGERIA

OBUDU — The Darrell Memorial Bible
Institute, which trains preachers to
serve Churches of Christ in this West
African nation, focused on the next
generation of believers recently. The
institute hosted its
first Christian youth
camp. About 160
youths and 25 adults
participated, director
Prince Ugbe said.
Students at the
institute plan a weeklong evangelism
Ugbe
campaign in the
town of Bebi, about 16 miles east of
Obudu. The campaign will include
“door knocking, public, open-air
teaching and indoor classes for the
elderly and children,” Ugbe said.

UNITED KINGDOM

BIRMINGHAM — “The Beginning of
All Things” was the title of a recent
online seminar hosted by the Great
Barr Church of Christ.
Christians logged in from about
30 computers and mobile devices,
including one from the U.S.,
according to a report by coordinators Sola Adeosun and John
Onyebuchi.
Graeme Morrison of the Corby
Church of Christ spoke on
“evidences to support the origin of
life and the universe in general using
both science and the Bible,” the
coordinators said. Mike Glover of the
Aughton Church of Christ focused
on the “eternal love and kindness
of God toward mankind as demonstrated in the sacrifice of Jesus.”
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Pulpit Minister - California
The Mission Viejo Church of Christ in South Orange County, Calif., is seeking a knowledgeable
and dynamic Pulpit Minister. This full-time, salaried role will serve as the face and voice
of the congregation by bringing the Word of God to life for the congregation and community.
Information on our congregation can be found at:

mvchurch.org

To apply, submit a resume and a link with (2) two sermons to: mvcocelders@gmail.com.

Apply no later than Friday, May 27, 2022.

Youth and Family Minister
Plantation, Florida

The West Broward Church of Christ is seeking a Youth and Family Minister.
We are a very diverse congregation of 400 members in the heart of South
Florida. The ideal candidate should possess a love and passion for children/
teens and have training and experience. Salary is negotiable, and a house is
provided. Please send a resume, references, and a link to lessons:
PHOTO VIA FACEBOOK.COM/MISLAVFORCROATIA

Christians in Zagreb pray for the orphans who are headed their way.

Amid concerns about xenophobia,
Croatian church serves immigrants
ZAGREB, Croatia — Someone broke
a window in the worship hall of
the Kušlanova Church of Christ
recently. The same happened to
another church in Zagreb.
Both congregations serve
immigrants.
“It is almost certainly xenophobia,” minister Mislav Ilic said.
The church reported the incident
to the police and spoke to a national
news program about it.
“We pray and hope that this is just
a sporadic event and that Croatian
society will not start the spiral of fear
and hatred,” Ilic said. During the TV
interview, a minister from another
church spoke on behalf of Croatian
church leaders “who are united in a
declaration against violence directed
at foreigners in our country.”
The church remains commited to
helping immigrants and refugees.
During a recent Sunday worship
service, members placed their
hands on the wall at the front of

the auditorium. Above them was a
projected photo of 10 orphan children from Ukraine who soon would
be arriving in Croatia.
The church prayed for the children,
which it will serve when they arrive.
The church has secured a house near
Zagreb to house refugees from Ukraine.
Church members
assembled beds and
got the house ready
for the guests.
“After weeks of
suspense and uncertainty in a war-torn
Ilic
country, they will be
in a safe place,” the minister said.
“Three Ukrainian families are already
here with our church. Kušlanova’s
Sunday service was truly international. We had Ukrainians, Americans,
Koreans, Iranians and Croatians.”
It was a time, he said, of
“wonderful fellowship with brothers
and sisters from all over the world.”

office@wbcoc.com

(954) 475-7172
Children and Family Minister
Kingwood, Texas

The Kingwood Church of Christ is seeking a Children and Family minister who is a dynamic
learner for Christ with a passion for leading kids to an authentic lifelong walk with God. Our
church is home to approximately 500 members with a children’s group ages infant through 5th
grade. Kingwood Church of Christ offers a variety of children’s classes including Sunday school,
children’s worship and Wednesday evening classes. The Children and Family minister will be
responsible for oversight and coordination of all areas of the children’s ministry and helping to
develop more meaningful family worship time and events in coordination with the youth minister
and lead minister.
Interested personnel please submit a cover letter and resume to searchcommittee@kwcoc.org.
More detailed information on vacancy can be found on the church website at www.kwcoc.org.

Full-time Minister - Michigan
The church in Escanaba, Mich., located in the beautiful Upper Peninsula (UP), is seeking
applicants for a full-time minister position.
Responsibilities to our 55-member congregation would include: preaching, teaching, community
outreach, and some administrative duties. We produce the television/internet ministry LET THE
BIBLE SPEAK (LTBS). Our minister works with other ministers in the UP to host this 30-minute
TV Bible study. You can view episodes of LTBS on our web page: http://www.letthebiblespeak.net.
Applicants will need to send a cover letter, resume, and video samples of their lessons to:

Escanaba Church of Christ, Attn: Elders
PO Box 751, Escanaba, MI 49829
escanabacoc@gmail.com
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Connor Adair, left, and fellow Lipscomb University students fill buckets for
Ukraine during the university’s “Beautiful Day” of service activities.
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ERIK TRYGGESTAD

Jerry Blythe, left, and Jake Van Dyke take a quick break while loading buckets
of relief goods onto a truck at Healing Hands International’s warehouse.

BUCKETS: ‘It’s a remarkably tangible thing’ Christians can do to help
FROM PAGE 1

bringing out a surprise guest — Paul
Nance, the Hillsboro church’s coordinating minister.
“They look disappointed,” Nance
joked. “I think they wanted Snoop
Dogg.” (The hip-hop artist and
Clarkson co-host the reality show
“American Song Contest.”)
Clarkson told Nance, “I love
your energy. … I need a dose of
it!” She also praised the efforts of
the church and of Shaffer’s class,
comparing them to the story of the
widow’s two mites in Luke 21.
“It’s important to remember that
every little bit counts,” Clarkson
said. She then announced that her
show would donate $10,000 to the
church’s bucket campaign.

FILLING BUCKETS WITH SANTA

Clarkson wasn’t the only celebrity
pitching in to help Ukraine. On the
campus of Lipscomb University, St.
Nicholas himself was doing his part.
His long, white beard flowing
over red-and-white-striped overalls,
Danny Jackson sat at a small table
in Lipscomb’s Allen Arena, gently
wrapping sets of small paring knives
with bright green handles and
placing them in a cardboard box.
Eventually, they’ll be presents for
the people of Ukraine.
“Yes, I am a professional Santa,”
Jackson said, anticipating The
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Danny Jackson wraps paring knives
that will be placed in buckets and
sent to refugees of the war.

Christian Chronicle’s first question.
It seemed appropriate, since the
third century saint who gave rise to
the jolly old elf’s legend was born in
Turkey, which shares the Black Sea
with Ukraine.
More importantly for Jackson, a
26-year veteran of the U.S. Army
and Coast Guard, packaging relief
supplies was “some way I can help
out.” So he and his wife, Corine (also
known as Mrs. Claus), joined fellow
members of the Hillsboro church and
other congregations to help Lipscomb
students fill 1,000 paint buckets with
relief supplies for those displaced by
the war in Eastern Europe.
The Jacksons serve on the board
of SeaStar Kids, a Nashville-based
nonprofit that serves disadvantaged
youths in Ukraine through summer

Bible camps, year-round faith-building
activities and college scholarships. Its
founder, Dr. Gary Jerkins, surveyed
the tables to make sure there were
enough T-shirts, coloring books and
wool hats to fill the buckets.
“It’s dreadful,” the ophthalmologist
and Hillsboro member said of the
images he’s seen of the devastation
in Ukraine, a country he’s visited 47
times since 1996. “Some of the people we’re connected with, I haven’t
heard from them in five weeks.”
The Hillsboro church sent 500
buckets to Ukraine in 2014 after
Russia seized Ukraine’s Crimean
Peninsula, and pro-Russian separatists seized territory in Ukraine’s
eastern Donbas region, displacing
many Churches of Christ and forcing them into western Ukraine.
“It was a remarkably tangible thing”
Christians could do in response to the
crisis, Jerkins said. And some of those
buckets led to baptisms — eight to
10 in the western Ukrainian city of
Ivano-Frankivsk.
“They had a bucket, and they knew
that somebody cared,” Jerkins said.

A CLASS PROJECT — 31 YEARS LATER

Outside the arena, students placed
buckets full of relief supplies on
wooden pallets, grabbed empty
ones and got back in line to fill
them. Workers with Healing Hands
International loaded the pallets onto

trucks. From here, Healing Hands
will transport them to Savannah,
Ga., and then overseas to Gdansk,
Poland, for distribution to refugees.
“I can’t imagine enduring such
heartbreak and loss,” said Lauren
Scott, a senior biology major from
Fort Myers, Fla., of the refugees’
plight. Her congregation, the Otter
Creek Church of Christ in nearby
Brentwood, also is filling buckets for
Ukraine. She was glad to be doing
something to help.
It also was a way for students to
earn service credits on a day when
they didn’t have classes, added
Connor Adair, a freshman musical
theater student from Oklahoma
City. Lipscomb’s president, Candice
McQueen, had followed in her predecessors’ footsteps, declaring the day
after her inauguration a “Beautiful
Day.” That meant no classes and
lots of activities — including the
buckets for Ukraine. McQueen and
her family worship with the Hillsboro
Church of Christ. Her husband,
Andy McQueen, serves as an elder.
Sean Judge, a worker with Healing
Hands International, grinned as he
heard students talk about bucketfilling as an easy way to get service
project credits.
After all, “this whole thing was for
a grade,” said Judge, who directs the
nonprofit’s Walk4Water program.
Thirty-one years ago, students of
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Lipscomb marketing professor Randy Steger
launched a class project to meet the mounting
medical needs in the collapsing Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe. The students devised a system
to send suitcases filled with medical supplies
with missionaries headed to the region. Soon,
the donated supplies spilled out of Lipscomb’s
auditorium, and university officials asked them
to find another place to store them. The result
was Healing Hands, which has shipped relief
supplies to more than 75 countries.
When Healing Hands’ president, Art Woods,
found out about Dr. Gary Jerkins’ latest bucketfilling initiative through SeaStar Kids, Woods
offered to buy additional buckets for the cause.
So did John Kachelman Jr., a longtime minister
who coordinates Ukraine Missions, a ministry of
the Dalraida Church of Christ in Montgomery,
Ala. In all, the multi-ministry effort will send at
least 10,000 buckets to Eastern Europe.

‘MAYBE MANY SOULS WILL BE SAVED’

At Lipscomb, students grabbed cards with a
message of hope, typed in Ukrainian. On the
back they wrote additional messages in English
before sealing the cards in the buckets.
About five miles away, at Healing Hands’
warehouse near the Nashville zoo, workers loaded additional buckets received from
churches across the country.
The ministry provided a “bucket list” of supplies that church members purchased. Several
decorated their buckets with hearts, flowers
and phrases such as “Prayers for Ukraine.”
Jerry Blythe climbed atop a stack of buckets
as he helped to fill a trailer for the long journey overseas. By the time the trailer was full,
Blythe was covered in sweat and out of breath
— but all for a higher purpose.
“We want to help out any way we possibly
can,” said Blythe, a member of the Rural Hill
Church of Christ in Antioch, Tenn., speaking for his fellow retirees who volunteer for
Healing Hands. “We give God all the glory.”
Jesus went about helping people, he said. As
a result of the benevolence work, “maybe many
souls will be saved for Christ.”
Gary Jerkins said he’s appreciative of the interest and attention the campaign has generated — across the fellowship of
Churches of Christ and across
the nation thanks to Kelly
Clarkson and Finnegan Roberts’
$5 bill.
But that interest will fade, he
Jerkins
added, and the needs in Ukraine
won’t soon disappear. The devastation and the
disruption of millions of lives will have longterm effects that will require a long-term commitment to service.
“We’re in the sprint phase right now,” he
said, “but this is a marathon.”
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VIDEO STILL PROVIDED BY MARINA NOYES

A long line of Ukrainians walks toward the Polish border checkpoint, fleeing the war in their homeland.

Ukrainians count the days, pray
Sopelnik, a minister who works with the Bear Valley
Bible Institute of Ukraine. The school met in the
OKLAHOMA CITY
eastern Ukrainian city of Gorlovka until separatists
krainians no longer measure time with words seized its facility, which also was the meeting place
like Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and so
of a Church of Christ, in 2014. The school relocated
forth, said Marina Noyes.
to the central Ukrainian city of Bila Tserkva.
Now it’s Day 51, Day 52, Day 53 of the war.
As the fighting intensified, Sopelnik moved
Noyes, a Ukrainian, and her husband, Jim, an
westward again. He and other Ukrainian Christians
American, recounted their exodus from Ukraine
used the meeting place of the Ternopil Church of
to the U.S. during a recent misChrist in Ternopil as a base from
sions class at the Memorial Road
which to serve those fleeing the
Church of Christ in Oklahoma City.
conflict. Sopelnik helped the Noyes
They spent Days 1 through
family find temporary shelter there.
10 of the conflict with Russia in
In Poland the family received a
Kyiv, Ukraine’s capital, where
warm welcome and warm beverthey helped plant the Vinograder
ages. They traveled to a refugee
Church of Christ about 20 years
camp in the city of Lublin. Marina’s
ago. For the past eight years, the
son and daughter-in-law worked at
church has served refugees from
the camp and helped their fellow
Ukraine’s Donbas region, parts
refugees. Eventually, they found
of which pro-Russian separatists
temporary housing in Belgium.
seized in 2014, and the Crimean
ERIK TRYGGESTAD Marina and Jim headed to the U.S.
Peninsula, which Russia annexed
Marina Noyes speaks to a
Now they spend their days crissthe same year.
Wednesday night Bible class. crossing the country, sharing their
Despite the daily explosions,
story and asking Christians to pray
they were hesitant to leave the members of their
for their brothers and sisters — not only in Ukraine
church who had decided to stay. They also were
but in Russia and Belarus. They also pray, “May the
concerned for one of their two grandchildren who
enemy’s jets get broken, their hands be weakened.”
has special needs. Finally, their son and daughter“This is a new ministry for us right now,” Jim
in-law decided that they must risk the dangerous,
Noyes said. “We want to make ourselves available.”
heartbreaking journey to the Polish border.
His wife said, “My people are very strange.
When there is peace, we argue. When the trouble
As they prepared to leave, Marina Noyes overcomes, we cry. When it gets bad, we pray. When
heard her granddaughter, who uses a walker, talkit becomes unbearable, we sing.” Ukrainians
ing to her baby doll. In Ukrainian, she said, “Do
have written thousands of songs since Day 1 of
not worry. Don’t panic, sweetie. All will be well.
the war, she said.
Mommy is with you.” She had heard those words
“Ukraine has always been religious,” she added,
from her own mother countless times, Marina said.
“But now Ukraine is really turning to God.”
The family of six endured traffic jams, freezing
cold and confusion as they moved westward, achFIND MINISTRIES collecting aid for Ukraine at christianchronicle.
ingly slow. Along the way, they received providenorg/ukraine-crisis-how-to-help or call (405) 425-5070.
tial hospitality from Christians including Dennis
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE
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A scenic nighttime view of Anchorage, Alaska, site of the recent Alaska State Lectureship. For nearly six decades, the event has brought together the state’s faithful.

‘Beautiful are the faces’
ALASKA STATEWIDE LECTURESHIP reunites — and reinvigorates — the vast state’s Christians.

BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

S

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
now-capped mountains rise
behind the Anchorage Church
of Christ as the sun sets after
9 p.m. on a chilly April night.
The peaks reflect the
beauty of Alaska’s largest city,
where an estimated 1,500 moose
share the natural surroundings with
nearly 300,000 human residents.
Inside the church building on a
recent weekend, Robert Kuenning,
longtime minister for the Valley
Church of Christ in Wasilla, north
of Anchorage, gazed into the eyes of
about 350 Christians and beheld a

different kind of beauty.
Isaiah 52:7 says, “How beautiful
on the mountains are the feet of those
who bring good news.”
“Beautiful are the
feet, but also beautiful are the faces,”
Kuenning told the
crowd that gathered
from throughout
Alaska, a vast state
one-fifth the total
Kuenning
geographic size of
the Lower 48 states.
“And to see the love and the unity
and the connection in this room is
real beauty,” added Kuenning, who
has worked with the Valley church

for 26 years. “I will try not to get
choked up here.”
But he had to pause to regain
his composure, noting that the
COVID-19 pandemic had kept
Alaska’s scattered-but-interconnected faithful apart for three years.
Here in the Last Frontier,
hundreds of miles and — in some
cases — rugged terrain accessible
only by boat or plane separate many
of Alaska’s 27 Churches of Christ.
In all, those congregations count
2,371 men, women and children in
the pews, according to the latest
figures compiled by 21st Century
Christian, a publisher based in
Nashville, Tenn. Alaska has a total

population of about 733,000.
Despite the distances between
them, Alaska congregations maintain familiarity with each other,
which surprises Christians in other
places, Kuenning said.
“It might partly be because we’re
crazy Alaskans,” he said, drawing
laughter from the Friday night
crowd. “It might partly be because
maybe we’re stuck in our home
so long (during the harsh winter
months), and we’re just desperate to
get out and meet somebody.”
For nearly six decades, the Alaska
State Lectureship has helped unite
Christians in a state where roughly
CONTINUED
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Ron and Zona Hogan sing during the Alaska State Lectureship at the
Anchorage Church of Christ. The Hogans live above the Arctic Circle.
CONTINUED

100,000 black bears outnumber
members of Churches of Christ
about 40 to 1.
The annual event, launched
in 1964, rotates among the
state’s congregations. It features
preaching, singing, fellowship
and meals provided by the host
church. However, concern about
the possible spread of the coronavirus prompted the cancellation of
the 2020 and 2021 lectureships.
COVID-19 vaccines and
decreased infection rates allowed
the 2022 event to proceed with
masks optional for attendees.
“Congregations around the
state desperately need the
encouragement of one another
and the body of Christ,”
Kuenning said. “How wonderful
is it being together?”
James Harris, one of the
Anchorage church’s two elders,
shared Kuenning’s joy.
It’s “so wonderful to see faces
that I haven’t seen in a long
time,” Harris said. “So let us be
thankful to God for that.”
Besides Kuenning, preachers
included Shane Blevins of the
Nikiski Church of Christ, Ben
Buchanan of the Spring Brook

Church of Christ in Eagle River,
Tony Cloud of the Anchorage
church, Gordon Johnson of
the Soldotna Church of Christ,
Michael Katkus of the Valley
church and Bill Williams of the
Juneau Church of Christ.
Speakers for the ladiesonly sessions were Kathryn
Epperheimer and Maria Cox of
the Nikiski church, Liz Hudson of
the Anchorage church and Natalie
Pirkle and Grace Shellbrack of the
Valley church. (Cox now lives in
Florida, where her husband, Cy,
preaches for the Jupiter-Tequesta
Church of Christ, but they previously worked with the Nikiski
church for 12 years.)
Voices rang out in praise,
singing hymns such as “When the
Roll Is Called Up Yonder,” “We’re
Marching to Zion” and “On Zion’s
Glorious Summit Stood.”
Jayly Jackson, the other
Anchorage elder, served as the
lectureship’s lead organizer.
The retired Air Force senior
master sergeant fell in love
with Alaska when he, his wife,
Jennifer, and their five children
were stationed here.
“God is in control, and he
always has been,” Jackson said of

Pete Sarauer, a member of the Northern Lights Church of Christ in Fairbanks, and his 17-monthold grandson, J.J., snooze during a lunch break at the 2022 Alaska State Lectureship.
the three-day event’s emphasis.
“What we believe is true
everywhere in the world when
it involves the church is that
many of us have been shaken in
our faith in the Lord and in the
church,” the elder wrote in an
email before the
lectureship. “But
we are hoping
that we can help
strengthen our
foundation in
Christ by coming
back together and
encouraging one
Jackson
another.”
Judy Singleton’s late father,
Howard Singleton, spoke at
the first lectureship just a few
months before the largest earthquake in U.S. history struck
Alaska on Good Friday 1964.
The crowd that flocked to the
2022 event did not surprise Judy
Singleton, an Anchorage church
secretary and longtime lectureship attendee. “People really
wanted to get back together and
see each other,” she said.

CLOSE-KNIT CHRISTIANS

At meal times, the line of men,
women and children stretched

from the Anchorage church’s
fellowship hall to the back of the
auditorium.
Engrossed in conversation,
nobody seemed to mind.
Curt and Linda Harris,
members of the South Anchorage
Church of Christ across town,
enjoyed catching up with Betty
Rogers, who attends the host
congregation.
The couple and Rogers first
met in the 1970s.
At that time, all three — along
with Betty’s late husband, Morris
— attended the Ketchikan
Church of Christ, nearly 800
miles away on Alaska’s southeastern coast.
In fact, Morris Rogers was the
one who suggested that Curt
Harris take the test to become an
Alaska state trooper. Curt did so
and made a career of it.
“I guess that kind of just illustrates the close-knit nature of
Christians in Alaska,” Linda
Harris said.
Curt Harris said many Alaska
Christians travel throughout the
state for hunting, fishing and
other outdoor activities. When
they do, they visit the local
Church of Christ and get to know
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Kevin Henderson, left, a member of the Nikiski Church of Christ, and his family enjoy a meal at
the Alaska State Lectureship. The menu that night included lasagna, salad and brownies.

the people.
“We may be separated by 1,500
miles, but we’re still connected,”
he said. “So coming together
statewide in the lectureship gives
us an opportunity to renew friendships (and) to hear the preachers
from the other congregations that
we may have visited.”

WORSHIP ABOVE THE ARCTIC CIRCLE

Originally from Kentucky, Ron
and Zona Hogan moved to Alaska
to teach school in 1964.
They have lived in Kotzebue,
in northern Alaska 26 miles
above the Arctic Circle and
550 miles from Anchorage, for
most of the last six decades.
They were away for three years
when they taught in Elim, a tiny
Eskimo village.
The parents of two and grandparents of four hold worship
services in their home, with attendance ranging from two to 25.
“It is just so uplifting, and it
was a great lesson tonight,” Ron
Hogan, 84, said after Kuenning’s
opening sermon at the lectureship. “That’s where the strength
is. It’s coming together with
other members here. It’s really
a struggle sometimes up there

with us.”
Zona Hogan, 82, said they
always enjoy time with fellow
Alaska church members.
“Any time we came to
Anchorage, we always came to
church and worshiped here,”
she said.
Back home, a couple from
the Dominican Republic has
joined the Sunday service at the
Hogans’ place.
“So that’s been a challenge,”
said Zona Hogan, who last
studied Spanish in college. “So
thank goodness for the app on
our phones. We love the translation. … We ordered Spanish
hymnals. We can sing it better
than we can speak it, too.”

‘IT’S VERY SPECIAL TO US’

Joined by children and grandchildren, Kevin Henderson and his
wife, Cheryl, traveled 170 miles to
the lectureship. They are members
of the Nikiski church.
“It’s very special to us,” Kevin
Henderson said. “This is basically my family. The Christians
up here, I mean, they pull
together. They pull together
when it seems like nobody else
will help you.”

Alyce McEwen, a member of
the Northern Lights Church of
Christ in Fairbanks, about 350
miles north of Anchorage, made
the six-hour drive with family.
McEwen welcomed the chance
to see her granddaughter Leslie
Firth, 24. Firth lives in Homer,
about 200 miles southwest of
Anchorage, and attends the
Anchor Point Church of Christ.
“Now she’s having twins, so I
may have to move to Homer,” the
grandmother joked.
Of the lectureship, McEwen
said, “I just know that it brings us
all together.”
In addition to the Alaska
attendees, ministries such as
Sunset International Bible
Institute and World Bible School
sent representatives to promote
their works.
Tom Cote, Sunset’s director of
admissions, came from Lubbock,
Texas, with his wife, Debby —
their first visit to Alaska.
The scenery impressed them,
but not as much as the state’s
Christians.
“The spirit of the church in
Alaska,” Tom Cote said, “is
even more beautiful than the
surroundings.”
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Robert Kuenning of the Valley Church of Christ in Wasilla preaches. Pat
Andrews of the Anchorage Church of Christ interprets for the deaf.

PHOTOS BY BOBBY ROSS JR.

A moose greets visitors at Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport.
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Opening for Bible Teacher and Department Chair
Mount Dora Christian Academy is seeking a highly-motivated, dynamic spiritual leader
to join our team. The right candidate will be able to lead and communicate through a
relational approach, striking a balance between textual studies and application. The
Bible department has the opportunity to influence our student body for Christ through
classroom instruction, chapel, and other spiritual development efforts on a daily basis.
Applicant must be a member of a congregation of the churches of Christ.
MDCA has been serving children since 1945 and is affiliated with the churches of Christ.
Our beautiful 70-acre campus is located in the heart of central Florida, a short drive to
beautiful parks, beaches, and family entertainment.

Educate. Equip. Empower.

H pe
Harbor
Healing Children & Families

For more information
Dr. Lori Hadley, Head of School
lori.hadley@mdcacademy.org
301 W. 13th Ave., Mount Dora, FL 32757

Rethink
Immediate Opening for House Parents

MISSIONS

Mount Dora Christian Academy and Children’s Home has been serving
children and families since 1945 and is affiliated with the churches of Christ.
Our beautiful 70-acre campus is in the heart of Central Florida.
Benefits Include: Salary, Retirement Plan, Health Insurance,
Life Insurance, and School Tuition

Educate. Equip. Empower.

Potter Children’s Home
Bowling Green, Ky.
On-campus Houseparents
For more information
Chuck Shepherd, Director of Social Services
chuck.shepherd@mdchome.org | (352) 729-9128
301 W. 13th Ave., Mount Dora, FL 32757

*Faithful member of the Church of Christ
*Competitive pay
*Rewarding work serving “the least of these”

Single Parent Supervisor
*Faithful member of the Church of Christ
*Supervise single parents and other staff
who work with them
*Required to live on campus, which
includes house and utilities as part of compensation

Contact Chris Hagan: (270) 843.3038 or Chris@potterministries.org
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H I G H E R E D U C AT I O N
ABILENE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

ABILENE, Texas — Abilene Christian
University has announced a $250
million Higher Ground fundraising
campaign to improve its programs
and facilities over the next three
years.
Through the campaign, the
university, which is associated with
Churches of Christ, will “strengthen
and elevate its academic profile” and
“enhance and increase transformational experiences,”
ACU said in a press
release.
These measures
include a focus on
maintaining strong
faculty and research
programs, decreasing
financial barriers for
Schubert
students, updating
academic facilities along with residence halls and
community spaces, creating more
opportunities for spiritual formation and fostering diversity and
inclusion.
ACU President Phil Schubert said
in his announcement at the annual
president’s donor event that $167.5
million had already been raised in the
campaign’s private phase, and many
improvement projects are underway.
“We will reach greater heights from
a position of strength as we equip
students to discover their created
purpose and embrace their place in
God’s story,” Schubert said. Read the
full story at christianchronicle.
org/acucampaign.

P U B L I C AT I O N S
THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

OKLAHOMA CITY — The Christian
Chronicle earned top honors in the
annual journalism contest sponsored
by the Evangelical Press Association.
The Chronicle claimed first place
for best print newspaper — one of
14 overall awards received by the
Oklahoma-based publication for
members of Churches of Christ.
“Solid, in-depth writing,” one
judge commented. “The range of
interesting article topics was nice.
… Overall, the design and content

ALAN PHILLIPS

Texas judge reads the Chronicle with his sidekick, Moses

The Christian Chronicle is blessed with readers around the world, including a Great Dane named Moses. The canine fan
of the international newspaper for Churches of Christ belongs to Judge Bob McCoy, a longtime Chronicle supporter.
McCoy serves in the Tarrant County Criminal Court in Fort Worth, Texas.
serves the reader and motivates
them to turn the page.”
The paper earned second place for
best digital newspaper for its website,
christianchronicle.org.
The Chronicle received firstplace honors in three additional
categories:
• Personality article for Erik
Tryggestad’s “Water and life” profile
of Manuel Aquino from Neyba,
Dominican Republic.
• Freelance article for correspondent Cheryl Mann Bacon’s feature
on Tennessee church members John
and Jan Bradley devoting more than
a decade to helping Afghans.
• Student writer of the year for
former intern Chloé Franklin’s story
on “A place to grow and learn about
Jesus,” about Carolina Bible Camp in
Mocksville, N.C.
The awards were presented at
EPA’s recent annual meeting in
Colorado Springs.
Read the full story at
christianchronicle.org/epaawards.

TELEVISION
WAY OF LIFE

JACKSON, Tenn. — For 40 years, Sam
Wylie served the Skyline Church
of Christ — and congregations
around the world — as an outreach
minister in charge of an extensive TV
ministry that broadcast and recorded
worship services,
Bible programs
and even church
advertisements.
That ministry was
retired last year,
when the elders of
Wylie
the Jackson, Tenn.,
church — Wylie among them —
decided that it had finally “run its
course,” Wylie said.
Before Wylie, now 70, came to
Skyline in 1981, he had worked in
radio, as a communications instructor
for Freed-Hardeman University in
Henderson, Tenn., and in the communications department at Abilene

Christian University in Texas.
Then, Skyline approached him,
looking for someone to spearhead the
TV ministry the church had started.
“The guy said, ‘We don’t have
anybody who knows what they’re
doing,’” Wylie recalled. “And I told
him, ‘If you get me, you’ll probably
still be talking to a guy who has no
idea what he’s doing.’”
But he agreed to come work for
them, recording various programs
with preachers from around the
Southeast at Skyline’s studio —
which had two sets furnished with
real-life scenery, including a living
room, kitchen and library.
The ministry’s longest-running
program was the “Way of Life,” which
broadcast from Nashville for decades.
But Wylie and his crew also traveled all around the U.S. in their
mobile broadcast unit, making
recordings and advertisements for
local congregations — typically at
no charge. Read the full story at
christianchronicle.org/skyline.
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Her heart ‘beats strongly’ for Lipscomb’s heritage
CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY INAGURATES one of its own, Candice McQueen, as its first female president.
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

A

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
solitary bell tolled 13 times,
once for each decade of
Lipscomb University’s history,
as black-and-white photos of
its past presidents appeared on the
giant screens in Allen Arena.
There was James A. Harding, who
co-founded the institution with David
Lipscomb in 1891. Then followed
names including E.A. Elam, E.H.
Ijams, Batsell Baxter (who served
twice), Willard Collins, Harold
Hazelip, Steve Flatt and L. Randolph
Lowry III. Sixteen men in all.
Finally, there was Candice McQueen.
As she watched the faces of her
After receiving Lipscomb’s presidential medallion, Candice McQueen is
predecessors flash by, it wasn’t the
congratulated by her husband, Andy, and their children, Lipscomb Academy
uniqueness of her role as Lipscomb’s student Henry and Lipscomb University student Abigail.
first female CEO that stood out to
her, she told The Christian Chronicle. alma mater’s first female president,
surprised at all.
Rather, “it was more the history and
“It never occurred to me,” Haslam
McQueen said that she aspires to “be
the legacy of stewardship that I need a role model to all students, but yes,
said during a prayer breakfast before
to carry forward.”
the inauguration ceremony, “and
to females who aspire to be leaders
After six months on the job,
I mean that because I know that
… to show them that it is possible.
McQueen was installed as
Lipscomb chose the very best person
You can be a leader. You can carry
Lipscomb’s 18th president among
they could to be the president of this
your faith forward.”
a crowd of students, faculty, alumni
university. She is literally somebody
‘I’M WITH HER’
and dignitaries from the realms of
whose life has been intertwined with
“I’m here for my friend Candice.”
this university. And she’s represented
academia and politics. The instiThat’s what former Tennessee
what I think we want to be here ...
tution, which is associated with
Gov. Bill Haslam said when asked
Churches of Christ, has 6,000
a university of the highest quality,
what brought him back to Nashville.
(that) focuses on
students enrolled in its undergradDuring his tenure, excellence in everyuate and graduate
Haslam appointed thing it does, (that)
programs plus
McQueen to serve reflects the light that
its K-12 school,
as Tennessee’s
we’re all called to be.”
Lipscomb
commissioner of
“Be a Light” was the
Academy.
education. Haslam theme of the four-day
For McQueen,
and his wife,
inauguration celebra47, a 1996
Crissy, now live in tion, which included Haslam
Lipscomb
Knoxville, Tenn.
panel discussions
graduate, the
A few folks who focused on Lipscomb’s partnerships
emotional high
talked to Haslam
with Nashville’s biggest industries —
point of the
expressed surprise including music and medicine.
ceremony was
In a session titled “Not Business
watching a video During the prayer breakfast, Norman that a conservative
Fox of Donut Den presented Candice Christian univeras Usual: Being a Light in the
of Hazelip, who
McQueen with a custom pastry. The sity, associated
Marketplace,” entrepreneur Mignon
was president
Francois told a group of Lipscomb
during her years Green Hills eatery, close to campus, is with a fellowship
at the university. a staple of Lipscomb students’ diets. that predominantly students and alumni that anything
practices male
they produce, anything they make
Now age 91,
church leadership, would appoint a
with their hands bears the mark of
Hazelip wished her success and
woman as its president.
the Creator.
God’s blessing on her presidency.
The former governor wasn’t
“We ask God to put his signature
When asked about serving as her

stamp on everything we do,”
Francois said.
McQueen chaired
panels on education
and politics — two
paths that have
defined her career. A
native of Clarksville,
Tenn., she taught at
the K-12 and college
levels after she gradu- Francois
ated from Lipscomb.
She earned a master’s at Vanderbilt
University and a doctorate from the
University of Texas.
She joined Lipscomb’s faculty in
2001 and was the founding director
of the Ayers Institute for Teacher
Learning and Innovation, which
provides training and coaching for
educators. She served as senior vice
president and dean of Lipscomb’s
College of Education before serving
on Haslam’s staff from 2015 to 2019.
Her husband, Andy, led a prayer
for the state’s leaders before introducing Haslam at the breakfast. The
couple met at Lipscomb, where Andy
McQueen was a record-breaking
three-point shooter for the Bisons
basketball team. He earned a law
degree and now works in the health
care industry. He serves as an elder
of their congregation, the Hillsboro
Church of Christ in Nashville.
He recalled a dinner at the governor’s mansion shortly after his
wife was named education commissioner. He urged their kids, Abigail
and Henry, to remember to call
Haslam “Governor Haslam.” As
they approached the mansion, they
stopped at a checkpoint.
“The security guard leaned in,”
Andy McQueen said. “There’s three
words that have meant a lot to me in
the last 25 years. They meant a lot
to me in this particular moment and
have meant a lot to me over the last
six months — ‘I’m with her.’”
Haslam (who immediately insisted
that the children call him “Bill”)
described Andy McQueen as someone he’d want as a lawyer and as a
neighbor. “You don’t hear those two
things in common a lot,” he said.
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ONE OF 40,000 ‘BEACONS OF LIGHT’

Tennessee’s current governor, Bill
Lee, was among the speakers at the
inauguration ceremony that followed
the prayer breakfast. Lee thanked
Candice McQueen for her commitment to education and for her desire
“not only to change the world, but to
impact the Kingdom forever.”
Other speakers
were Lipscomb
alumni Mike Adams,
president emeritus
of the University of
Georgia, and attorney
and author Mark
Lanier, who serves on
Lipscomb’s board of
Lanier
trustees. Lanier noted
that Lipscomb has produced some
40,000 alumni in its 131-year history.
“We are 40,000 beacons of light,” he
said. “and today we especially honor
Dr. Candice McQueen, who is one of
us. ... Just as your roots run deeply
in this place we know that your heart
beats strongly for its heritage.”
One of those alumni, country music
star Travis Rhett, sent a video message for the new president. So did
students and faculty from Lipscomb
Academy, where McQueen used to
teach. One teacher made sure to yell
“Kachow!” in honor of a famous animated race car that bears her name.
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“Certainly, you bring people who
have different perspectives on lots of
things — even within the church,” she
said. “The Churches of Christ now are
so diverse in terms of what worship
looks like or how they gather … that
we have to be attentive to all the different needs that we have for students.”

‘SHE’S ALL BUSINESS’

After lunch,
Lipscomb students
took advantage of the
springtime weather
and gathered in
clusters outside the
auditorium named
for former president
Cron
Willard Collins.
Hannah Cron, a junior journalism major from Gallatin, Tenn.,
said that McQueen has taken part
in her special-topics English class.
The class meets at the Debra K.
Johnson Rehabilitation Center,
formerly known as the Tennessee
Prison of Women, where traditional
students learn alongside what Cron
called “inside students” who study
through the Lipscomb Initiative for
Education (LIFE) program.
Cron has interviewed McQueen
for student media. “You can tell
she’s all business,” Cron said, “but
she’s easy to talk to.”
Their new president is active on
‘A UNIVERSITY IS NOT A CHURCH’
campus, the students said. McQueen
Between the inauguration and a
came to see the university’s recent
lunch for the university’s guests,
production of “Mama Mia” and got
McQueen talked with the Chronicle
to know the actors, said Meghan
about the importance of Lipscomb’s
Wombles, a musical theater major
faith heritage in
from Indianapolis.
Churches of Christ.
Another stuSince becoming
dent, Kaylie
president she’s
Herpolsheimer, said
visited several conshe and McQueen
gregations in the
got their shots
fellowship.
together at the
“I’ve enjoyed
Bison Flu Fest.
being there as
Margaret Mosby, a
a participant,”
psychology major
she said. She’s
from Montgomery,
spoken to church
PHOTOS BY KRISTI JONES Ala., has worked
elders and youth
Longtime Lipscomb administrator with McQueen as a
ministers during
Carl McKelvey prays for President presidential ambaslunches. “We
Candice McQueen — something
sador and helped
want to be a good he’s done for presidents dating
with the inaugurapartner to our
back to Athens Clay Pullias in 1958. tion events.
churches.”
“As a woman,
At the same time, “a university is not it’s exciting to be here at this time,”
a church,” she said. “It’s a big tent.”
said Becca Watts, a sophomore aniStudents come from a variety of backmation student from Charlotte, N.C.
grounds — Christian, Islam and more. “It’s exciting to see her lead.”

Raumesh Akbari and Bill Haslam share a laugh during their discussion.

Former governor’s challenge:
Don’t use God; be used by God
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

O

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
ne of the biggest disappointments Bill Haslam
experienced as governor
of Tennessee was that
Christians “don’t act a whole lot
different than other folks,” he said,
especially in the political arena.
Haslam, a Republican businessman
who served as the Volunteer
State’s 49th governor from 2011 to
2019, spoke multiple times during
the inauguration festivities for
Lipscomb University President
Candice McQueen. In 2014 Haslam
appointed McQueen to his cabinet
as commissioner of the Tennessee
Department of Education, a role she
held until his term expired.
Haslam shared the stage with
Tennessee State Sen. Raumesh
Akbari for a discussion titled “Be A
Light in the Public Square.” Akbari,
a Democrat and a Baptist whose
district includes part of Memphis,
talked about the challenge of
genuine debate in an age of soundbites and “gotcha” journalism.
“Everyone’s got a camera and an
opinion,” Akbari said. “Cleverness
wins, not thoughtfulness.”
Haslam agreed. “Our goal is not to
‘own’ the other side,” he said. “There
is an enemy, but it’s not the person
on the other side of the issue.”
Haslam, a Presbyterian, repeated
that theme as he spoke at a prayer
breakfast before the inauguration.
“Light is supposed to be different
than the dark,” he said, “and I know
that one of Candice’s top priorities is
making certain that we continue to
produce students that are focused
on being a light in the world.”

It won’t be easy, he said. Trust in
institutions is low. So is the country’s birth rate, meaning fewer
students in the future. And “for the
next 15 years, we’re going to be
educating the children of COVID,”
who learned at vastly different rates
during the years of lockdowns.
Government intervention also is a
concern for Christian institutions.
Lipscomb must navigate those
challenges as it strives to be “a
great academic institution” and
“an institution that reflects who
God’s called us to be,” Haslam said.
Christians are “and” people, he
said, who serve a God of truth and
love, mercy and justice.
He quoted Jeremiah 29, in which
the Old Testament prophet tells the
children of Israel, living in captivity,
to “seek the peace and prosperity
of the city to which I have carried
you into exile.” In a “frustrated and
exhausted” society that increasingly
seems to reject its biblical foundations, Lipscomb should strive to be
“a place of true hope,” he said.
He encouraged McQueen to
surround herself with prayer partners who “are so glad that you’re
the president of Lipscomb, but
they’re not impressed at all.
“Christian leadership at its very
best is about bearing pain and not
inflicting pain,” he said.
He pointed to two of Jesus’
teachings that on the surface seem
contradictory. In Matthew 5 Jesus
says, “Let your light shine before
others, that they may see your good
deeds and glorify your Father.” One
chapter later, he tells his followers to
pray “in secret” behind closed doors.
The lesson, Haslam said: “We are
to be used by God, not to use God.”
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Church members sing “Count Your Blessings” during a student-led Easter morning worship at the North Texas Leadership Training for Christ convention.

LTC: Support Bible events with same enthusiasm as sports, parents say
FROM PAGE 3

speech as well as the kids’ annual
video production, submitted before
the convention begins. Leah helps
with scrapbooks, drama and speech.
Their three sons participated
regularly in speech and songleading
events. They practiced as a family
for the Bible bowl. All three graduated from Harding University, a
Searcy, Ark., university associated with Churches of Christ. One
Russell Leach, Lance Nicholas, Andrew Reneau and Katie Shanks of the Memorial
recently led a devotional for his
Church of Christ in Houston stand with youth and family minister Mike Avery.
small group Bible study.
“LTC helped,” his mother said.
Nashville, Tenn.; and Orlando, Fla.
of plaques and tiny gold, silver and
“He was prepared.”
Combined, tens of thousands
bronze medals to the participating
Back when the boys were particiof church members participate in
churches’ coordinators.
pating, getting to all of their events
the Easter weekend conventions,
Other church members helped out
on time was a bit like coaching footwhich were canceled in 2020 due to
on the congregational level. In the
ball, James said. “You’re not doing
the COVID-19 pandemic. A small
hotel’s suites, they set up card tables,
man-to-man. You’re doing zone
number hosted in-person or virtual
folding chairs and serving lines for
defense at that point!”
events in 2021. Some events, such
Papa John’s pizza, Jimmy John’s
This year “it’s easier,” he said.
as the first Lads to Leaders convensandwiches and Blue Bell ice cream.
“You don’t have to video
tion in Las Vegas, set for
Even after their own kids graduate,
the whole time. (You) just L2L IN VEGAS: Lads to
May 15, are held at differ- many of the adults continue to serve
cheer them on.”
— sometimes for decades.
Leaders plans its first ent times.
This year, about 2,070
Manya Leach will soon be joining
convention in Las
‘A FULL-CONGREGATION EVENT’ Vegas in mid-May.
students participated in
their ranks. Her youngest, Russell,
In hotels and church
is 18 and headed to college next
The North Las Vegas the North Texas LTC,
buildings from Mobile,
Church of Christ will which meets in two Dallas year. But she’ll likely stay active in
Ala., to Livermore, Calif., host the inaugural
hotels, said coordinator
the LTC program at her congregachildren from Churches
Tim
Henderson.
That’s
tion, the Memorial Church of Christ
event. Look for a
of Christ participated
a smaller turnout than
in Houston.
feature story in a
in Leadership Training
pre-pandemic. Still, the
“It’s not just for the kids,” she said.
future issue of The
for Christ, or LTC, a
Anatole was abuzz as
“It’s the older using their talents to
Christian Chronicle.
program designed to
children pulled wagons
teach the younger. It’s a full-congreencourage spiritual,
loaded with puppets and
gation event.”
mental and social growth among
props to their events.
The students also become trainyoung men and women in third
Supporting them was an army of
ers as they progress through the
to 12th grade. The curriculum is
adults armed with clipboards and
program. This year Russell Leach
based on the long-running Lads to
lanyards. The volunteers rushed past and fellow seniors Katie Shanks,
Leaders program, which also hosted statues of Buddha and elephants in
Lance Nicholas and Andrew Reneau
large conventions in cities including
the hotel’s large atrium to tally Bible
coached the Memorial church’s fifthAtlanta; Fort Worth; Fresno, Calif.;
bowl scores and distribute packets
and sixth-grade chorus.

Mike Avery, the church’s youth
and family minister, said, “These
are four huge leaders in my youth
ministry who are going to leave —
but they’re not going to leave a hole
because they’ve already trained up
other leaders who are going to take
their place in our youth ministry.”
He quoted the Great Commission
that Jesus gave to his disciples in
Matthew 28: “Go and make disciples of
all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you.”
“The part we focus on a lot of
times is the baptizing,” Avery said.
“These guys have taken time to
make disciples.”
‘WE CAN REACH ALL CHILDREN’
As the Saturday afternoon activities
began to wind down, parents picked
up their kids’ artwork and sculptures
and made their way to banquets and
award ceremonies hosted by individual congregations.
Back in the Anatole’s ballroom, a
tableful of parents and grandparents
from the Stockdale
Church of Christ near
San Antonio shared
stories about the
years they’ve spent
helping their kids
prepare for LTC.
“We support them
with
every bit of
Richter
enthusiasm that we
support them with in their sporting
activities,” said Carolyn Richter,
who’s been coming to LTC for the
past decade. Her own daughter
has graduated and now has kids of
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Full-time Faculty Positions
A chorus from the 4th and Elm Church of Christ in Sweetwater, Texas, uses
space next to a bar in the Hilton Anatole to rehearse. LTC coordinators
invited the chorus to sing during a showcase that preceded Sunday worship.
her own, but she comes to support
the next generation. “Just because
they’re not our kids, that doesn’t
mean they’re not in our family.”
The next morning, hotel staff
rolled away the tables and set
up chairs for a combined Easter
gathering. Convention coordinators
chose choruses and drama groups
to reprise their works for the entire
audience. During the worship service that followed, young men gave
short devotional talks, led singing
and read Scripture.
Carson Jackson, a 10-year-old from
the Greenville Avenue Church of
Christ in Richardson, Texas, read
Deuteronomy 29:10-13, a reminder
from Moses of the covenant God
made with “your leaders and chief
men, your elders and officials and all
the other men of Israel, together with
your children and your wives.”
Jackson’s father, Damon, said
that LTC is helping his son develop
and grow in his faith. And the
large Sunday service shows him
that he’s part of a fellowship that’s
bigger than his
congregation.
“We’re worldwide,”
Damon Jackson said.
As the young men
led worship, a row of
students at the front
of the ballroom took
turns interpreting the
Deitmen
service for the deaf.
Coordinating the signers was Dawn
Deitmen, a member of CrossPoint
Church of Christ in Grand Prairie,
Texas. She’s worked with the program for the past three decades.
“I’ve watched crack babies
become interpreters,” she said.

Agricultural Science / Agricultural Business
Computer Science / Cybersecurity
Biblical Studies
Education
English
Preference will be given to candidates with a terminal degree; all applicants should
demonstrate strong communication skills and interest in the academic and spiritual
development of undergraduate students. A successful candidate will be an active
member of the churches of Christ / Stone Campbell heritage and demonstrate a
commitment to Christian education.
Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. Interested individuals
should submit a letter of interest and curriculum vitae to Dr. Shane Mountjoy at:

provost@york.edu

Learn More: https://www.york.edu/employment.html

Full-time Minister - Southgate, Michigan

PHOTOS BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD

Carson Jackson, 10, participated
in Bible reading for LTC and was
selected to read a Scripture during
Sunday worship. Maggie Tryggestad
interpreted the verse for the deaf.
Tryggestad, 14, is the daughter of The
Christian Chronicle’s Erik Tryggestad
and has participated in LTC since
third grade. Her parents coach Bible
bowl for the Memorial Road Church
of Christ in Oklahoma City.

“This is the one organization that
takes care of the invisible child —
invisible to schools and sports.”
LTC allows children to develop hidden talents, Deitmen said. And those
who participate in the sign language
program are encouraged to reach out
to the deaf community, a group too
often overlooked by churches.
“We can reach all children,” she
said. “I think God does good things
here.”

The Gateway Church of Christ is seeking a full-time minister for our acapella
congregation of 135 post-COVID (220 pre-COVID) members and 4 elders.
Responsibilities include preaching, teaching classes, personal work, and active
participation in other church missions. We are seeking a man with a heart for
personal work and ministry, willing to visit and engage with church members as
well as complete community outreach activities.
Church of Christ background is mandatory. Bachelors Degree in a Bible-related
field preferred as well as at least 5-10 years experience in a full-time minister
capacity and a heart for service to God. The applicant must send a cover letter,
resume, list of recent references, and video/audio links of recent sermons and
classes by email to: secretary@gatewaycofcsouthgate.org, or by mail to:
Gateway Church of Christ; Attn:Elders
14950 Northline Rd
Southgate, MI 48195

Family/Youth Minister - Hendersonville, N.C.

The Hendersonville Church of Christ is seeking a full-time Family/Youth Minister
to help us in our goal of encouraging faith development and spiritual growth in our
young families and families with children/teens. We have several young families
and would like to attract more. We are a church with an average attendance of 125
members just south of the city of Asheville. A successful candidate will possess a
Bachelor’s degree, although commensurate experience would also be considered.
Please visit our website for job description: hvlcoc.org.
Please email resume and references to:

hvlcoc@bellsouth.net
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Milestones

Showcase the lives of your loved ones — birth and wedding announcements
anniversaries, memorials, honors for longtime ministers and workers and more.
Contact milestones@christianchronicle.org for rates and more information.

Congregation to mark anniversaries
in Milestone Celebration 2022
The Country Club Road Church
of Christ has been a part of the
Roswell, N.M., community for nearly
three-quarters of a century, and
members of the congregation plan to
celebrate a couple of major anniversaries in their history this summer
during Milestone Celebration 2022.
The two-day celebration on Saturday
and Sunday, July 30-31, will commemorate the 72nd anniversary of the
congregation and the 50th anniversary of the congregation at its present
location at 700 W. Country Club Rd.
Current pulpit ministers Doug
Austin (1998-present) and Michael
Nelson (2018-present) will share the
pulpit with former ministers Kerry
Holton (1984-92) of Henderson, Colo.,
and Josh Watkins (2013-2018) of
Louisville, Ky., during the celebration.
Several activities are also planned
for the two days of celebration:
• On Saturday there will be a
golf scramble, a Ladies Morning
with Becky Holton of Henderson
and Ashley Watkins of Louisville, a
Ladies Luncheon, and an evening
BBQ with entertainment provided
by the Taylor Family, including
Kent, ReChele and Bryce.
• On Sunday there will be a
welcome/donut social, worship hour,
children’s church, an all-congregation
fellowship, and a congregational
singing and devotional.
The congregation sprang from
overcrowded conditions that taxed
the facility at the South Main Street
Church of Christ in Roswell, which
was meeting at the time at 900 S.
Main St., where LaGrone Funeral
Chapel and Crematory is now
located. The new congregation,
named College Avenue Church of
Christ, held its first service at its
new building at 612 W. College Blvd.;
on Aug. 6, 1950. About 75 members
attended that first service. The
building had a seating capacity of 350
persons and totaled 9,500 square feet.
Over the next few years, the
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northside congregation experienced
growth in numbers of its own that led
to overcrowded conditions and two
worship services on Sunday morning
in the early 1970s. The members
decided to build another new building
even farther north, this time at 700 W.
Country Club Rd., in 1972.
The new building accommodated
585 persons, had 25 classrooms, and
totaled 17,435 square feet.
The groundbreaking ceremony
for the new $260,000 building on
Country Club Road was conducted
on Sunday afternoon, April 9, 1972.
Construction began the next day
on Monday, April 10, and the first
service was held on Sunday, Oct. 29,
1972. Jack McCall, minister at the
time, delivered the first sermon in
the new building, titled “Progress:
Past, Present and Future.”
Since then, the present church
building has undergone two major
expansion programs. The first one,
in 1978, increased the auditorium
seating capacity to about 800 and
added more classrooms. The peak
average attendance at CCR followed
the first expansion and reached
nearly 600 in the late 1970s. The
second major expansion in 1993
included the addition of a multipurpose center that includes a gymnasium, a larger kitchen, more classrooms, and upstairs storage areas.
Following an October 2013 fire
in the baptistry closet that caused
smoke damage throughout the
building, the auditorium was renovated, and the seating capacity is
about 600 once again.
Through the years, the congregation has had 14 full-time pulpit ministers (in the order of tenure, with the
most recent listed first):
Michael Nelson (2018-present),
Joshua Watkins (2013-2018), Doug
C. Austin (1999-present), Bob Cates
as interim between Shero and Austin
(August 1998-April 1999), James
A. “Bo” Shero (1996-1998), Bret

A. McCasland (1992-1995), Kerry
W. Holton (1984-1992), Weldon C.
McKinney (1982-1984), Elton D.
Dilbeck (1977-1982 and as involvement minister from 1982-1990), Jack
McCall (1972-1977, second time),
George T. Elkins, Jr. (1968-1972), Jack
McCall (1964-1968, first time), Robert
E. Gulley (1960-1964), Fred Custis and
Zane Kerr, both as interims between
Wilson and Gulley in 1960, Joe Wilson
(1957-1960), Kenneth Arrington (195657), and Allen E. Johnson (1950-1956).
Also, there have been 35 men who
have served as elders and 117 men
who have served as deacons.

Anniversary
Rees and Patti
Bryant of Kissimmee,
Fla., celebrate their
70th wedding
anniversary on June
5. Rees served for
10 years in Nigeria
as a missionary sent by Churches of
Christ and helped found the board of
African Christian Hospitals.

Memorial
James Kenneth Roach
1935-2022

Kenneth was born on Feb. 13, 1935,
in Mount Pleasant, Texas, to the late
James Bedford Roach and Ruby Lee
Smith Roach. When he was in sixth
grade, his family moved to Quinlan,
Texas, and lived at the Boles
Children’s Home where his
mother was employed.
He attended Abilene
Christian College from 1954
to 1958, earning a bachelor’s
in English. There he met
the love of his life, Anita
Crowson. Kenneth and Anita
married on May 26, 1959,
at the Hillcrest Church of
Christ in Abilene. They moved to Taft,
Texas, where Kenneth taught high
school English. During 1959-1960,
Kenneth completed a master’s in
library science from the University of
Texas. He later obtained a doctorate in

higher education and administration
from the University of North Texas in
Denton.
His love of learning and knowledge served him well in his career
as a librarian at Howard County Jr.
College, Texas Women’s University,
Dallas Public Library, Abilene
Christian University and Lee College.
Throughout their 62 years of
marriage, Kenneth and Anita
served congregations in Big Spring,
Denton, Abilene, Baytown and Katy,
Texas. Kenneth served as an elder
of the Missouri Street Church of
Christ in Baytown. His most recent
membership was at the Cinco Ranch
Church of Christ in Katy.
Kenneth loved music and singing
and had a beautiful Irish tenor
voice. He enjoyed leading singing at
church and performing in various
musical productions. He enjoyed
singing with family and friends. A
highlight for Kenneth and Anita was
singing together with the Baytown
Community Chorus at Carnegie Hall.
Kenneth had a deep and abiding love
for his family, and those memories
will always be cherished.
He is survived by his loving wife,
Anita Roach; children, David Roach
and wife Becky, Danny Roach and wife
Jackie, Dale Roach and wife Allison,
Susan Roach Rickard, Pat Roach and
wife Tess, Mike Roach, Don Roach
and wife Christine, Jeannie Roach
Kees and husband Ryan; brother, Jack
Roach and wife Betty; 16 grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; and
numerous extended family
and dear friends.
Kenneth was preceded
in death by his parents;
brothers, Carl Roach,
James Billy Roach; sisters,
Ruth Roach McCauley,
Mary Blanche Roach Cain,
Noma Roach Bailey; son-inlaw, David Glenn Rickard;
and granddaughter Lauren
Elise Roach Hawthorne.
WITH APPRECIATION: The Christian Chronicle
appreciates gifts received in honor of Milton and
Laurel Sewell and in memory of Douglas McArthur
and Lemuel Phillips.
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NEWSMAKERS
Full-time Minister - Marietta, Ohio

Full-time Minister Search - Virginia

The Sixth and Washington Streets Church of Christ in Marietta, Ohio,
has begun a search for a new full-time minister. We seek a man who possesses a
thorough understanding of God’s Word, the ability to share it through preaching and
teaching, and a desire for long-term work serving God as a minister of the gospel. Our
congregation of approximately 150 attending members looks forward to finding a man
passionate about the mission to share the gospel of Christ with every creature. You can
learn more about our congregation by visiting our website:

The Williamsburg Church of Christ,
located in Williamsburg, Va., is seeking

http://www.sawcoc.org
PHOTO VIA FACEBOOK.COM/OCAEAGLES

High school students at Oklahoma
Christian Academy, which is associated
with Churches of Christ, earned 2022
Academic Bowl State Champion honors
in their division. The teenagers shared
their experiences from the season with
the Edmond-based academy’s secondary school during a special chapel.
APPOINTED: Christine Merideth as
chief advancement officer at Oklahoma
Christian University in
Oklahoma City.

Merideth

Drake

Jordan

HIRED: Shane J.
Mushonga as the lead
minister for the New
Braunfels Church of
Christ in Texas. Mike
Baker as the minister for
the Green Hill Church of
Christ in Mount Juliet,
Tenn. Chris Bobo as
the preacher for the
Wartrace Church of
Christ in Tennessee. Matt
Jones as the minister
for the Mercedes Drive
Church of Christ in
Vance, Ala. Derek Drake
as the church relations
manager for the World
Bible School based out
of Cedar Park, Texas.
Noah Jordan as the
youth minister for the
Rose Hill Church of
Christ in Columbus, Ga.
Russell Wyatt as the
involvement minister
for the Church Street
Church of Christ in
Lewisburg, Tenn.

HONORED: CeCe
Spencer and John
Allen Thomas as
Mr. and Ms. FreedHardeman University in
Wyatt
Henderson, Tenn., for
the 2021-22 academic year.

We encourage interested individuals to submit a resume and cover letter via mail or email.
Mail: Minister Search Committee, Church of Christ, 534 Sixth Street, Marietta, OH 45750
Email: apply.sawcoc@gmail.com

Pulpit Minister - New Mexico
Mayhill Church of Christ, a small (30 member/
no elder) acappella congregation, located in the
beautiful Lincoln National Forest in southern
N.M., is seeking a pulpit minister who is knowledgeable in the scriptures to preach scripturally
sound sermons and teach biblically sound Bible
classes. Must be willing to teach the truth on
controversial topics with love, compassion, and
humbleness. This is an independent contractor
position. Compensation is negotiable. Will
reimburse up to $5,000 for relocation expenses.
Contact: Bobby Moberly (575) 973-8476 or
Larry Dockray (575) 635-5936. Email resumes
to mayhillcoc@outlook.com.

The West Main Church of Christ is actively seeking a leader who does as Jesus did by talking to the
people in their homes and communities. Our church family is seeking a visionary to lead the saved and the
lost to the kingdom of God by guiding us and being involved with us.
Our lead minister will appreciate the rich heritage within the Churches of Christ. He will also envision a future
not bound by tradition but open to the leadership of the Holy Spirit. With a firm commitment to the Bible and
a desire to apply its truth to the 21st Century, our new minister will provide leadership, instruction, and be a
role model for a church that is looking to glorify Christ. He will be first and foremost a man of integrity in all
aspects of his life. He will be respected in his home, church, and community.
The ideal candidate will be at the forefront of designing and preparing the Sunday worship while being open
to sharing the preaching duties in order to focus on being • A Biblical Teacher • A People Person
• A Relationship Builder • A Caring Disciple • An Active Collaborator.
For further information and to apply, visit our website: churchofchristmedford.org

The Salem Church of Christ in Salem, Mo., is seeking a full-time minister to replace
the man who served with us for 25 years. Pre-Covid Sunday attendance is
typically between 160-200. While we practice most historical “Church of Christ”
traditions (weekly observance of the Lord’s Supper and acapella singing in assemblies),
we only regard direct commands of God expressed in the Holy Bible as salvation issues.
Successful candidates will have biblical knowledge and wisdom, ability to effectively
preach and teach from God’s word, evangelistic desire, and compassion while being
encouraging, hospitable, and community minded. Candidates comfortable working
with a grace-centered church located in the beautiful Missouri Ozarks are welcome to
submit their resumes or request information by emailing rdprugh@gmail.com. Salary
and benefits are negotiable.
“Showing God’s Love in All We Do”

Pulpit minister needed for a small-town
Church of Christ. Ideal candidate will
have second source of income. Must
believe in First Century church doctrine.
Candidate may also be asked to teach
classes. Please send resume and
references to:
Ingleside Church of Christ
PO Box 430, Ingleside, TX 78362
ingcoc@yahoo.com
Only the most qualified applicants will
be invited to preach a sample lesson
with pay and per diem.

wcocministersearch.org

Minister Search - Medford, Oregon

Vibrant Church in Missouri Ozarks Seeking Minister

Minister Search - Texas

a full-time minister. We are a diverse, loving
congregation with three elders, 14 deacons
and about 100 members serving the historic
Greater Williamsburg area. You can find
information about the congregation on our
website, williamsburgcoc.org, and on our
Facebook page. Those wanting more information or to find the application can do so at:

The Hot Springs Village Church of Christ
is seeking a full-time Youth and Family Minister.
We are in the world’s largest gated community
with lots of amenities and are served by two
school districts. We are a very active community
and a mission-minded congregation of 200+.
We are seeking someone with a strong biblical
background and a desire to teach and learn.
We have an active and involved youth group.
Worship/song leading ability is a plus.
For more information or to send resume:
Chad Knappier, 210 Balboa Rd
Hot Springs Village, Arkansas 71909
(501) 226-9060 or readthischad@gmail.com

FULL-TIME PREACHING POSITION - Jonesboro, Arkansas
The Nettleton Church of Christ is seeking a full-time minister willing to work
alongside and under the oversight of the elders to proclaim the gospel for the
congregation and surrounding community. Candidate must be willing and able to
teach, preach and counsel according to scripture from the pulpit Sunday mornings,
Sunday evenings, Wednesday evenings, online and on our television program.
Please submit resumes or request information by emailing
nettletonch@yahoo.com,
or use the ‘contact us’ form at:
nettletonchurchofchrist.org.
Salary and benefits negotiable.
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Christian journalism
means truth-seeking

J

erry Mitchell is a Christian and a
journalist. To some readers in a
hyperpartisan age, that description may sound like an oxymoron.
But Mitchell is a devoted follower
of Christ. He’s a 1982 graduate of
Harding University, a Christian
university in Searcy, Ark. He’s a
leader and Bible teacher in his home
congregation, the Skyway Hills
Church of Christ in Pearl, Miss.
At the same time, this man of
deep Christian faith is a legendary
Mississippi reporter.
His stories helped put four
Klansmen and a serial killer behind
bars. His long-awaited memoir,
“Race Against Time: A Reporter
Reopens the Unsolved Murder
Cases of the Civil Rights Era,” was
published last year.
The Christian Chronicle’s staff
and national board of trustees were
blessed in April when Mitchell traveled to Oklahoma Christian University
in Oklahoma City. At the board’s
semiannual meeting, he spoke about
news coverage of difficult topics.
Mitchell recalled that a radio show
host asked him once, “How can you
be a Christian and a journalist?”

Real news that honors God.
A subsidiary of Oklahoma Christian University

christianchronicle.org
Phone: (405) 425-5070; Fax (405) 425-5076
Mail: P.O. Box 11000, Oklahoma City, OK 73136-1100
Delivery: 2501 E. Memorial Road, Edmond, OK 73013

facebook.com/ChristianChronicle
twitter.com/ChristianChron
President and CEO: Erik Tryggestad
erik@christianchronicle.org
Editor-in-Chief: Bobby Ross Jr.
bobby@christianchronicle.org

He was ready with a response.
“We’re actually both truthseekers,” Mitchell told the
Chronicle’s staff and board. “The
thing about God’s word is, it doesn’t
pull any punches. You get to see
what Moses did, and you get to see
what David did. And I think that’s
kind of how I see journalism.
“We just kind of tell it like it is,” he
explained. “We certainly do it out of
love. We don’t do it out of spite or
anything like that.”
Here at the Chronicle, we endeavor
to report real news that honors God.
Telling the truth, we believe, honors
God. Sometimes the truth is positive
and inspiring. Sometimes the truth is
negative and concerning.
Flawed men inspired by God wrote
the Bible. Well-meaning but imperfect
journalists produce the Chronicle.
We do our best to tell stories in
ways that enhance understanding and
contribute to constructive dialogue.
For times when we have not lived up
to those ideals, we ask for forgiveness. We commit to do better.
We love our fellow Christians and
agonize over coverage of certain
stories, but we make no apology for
Associate Editor: Audrey Jackson
audrey@christianchronicle.org
Opinions Editor: Jeremie Beller
jeremie@christianchronicle.org
Advertising Manager: Christi Roméo
christi@christianchronicle.org
Lead Administrative Assistant: Lynda Sheehan
lynda@christianchronicle.org
Administrative Assistant: Joy McMillon
joy.mcmillon@christianchronicle.org
Administrative Assistant: Melinda Wilson
melinda.wilson@christianchronicle.org
Administrative Assistant: Janet Hall
Staff Accountant: Louise Beyer
President Emeritus: Lynn McMillon
Correspondents: Cheryl Mann Bacon,
Calvin Cockrell, Hamil R. Harris
Stewardship Officer: Alan Phillips
alan@christianchronicle.org
(for information about giving and estate planning)

TONYA PATTON

Jerry Mitchell, third from left, visits The Christian Chronicle’s office in Oklahoma
City. Mitchell is the founder of the Mississippi Center for Investigative Reporting.
Also pictured, from left, are Audrey Jackson, the Chronicle’s associate editor;
Erik Tryggestad, president and CEO; and Bobby Ross Jr., editor-in-chief.
holding leaders, congregations and
institutions of Churches of Christ to
a high standard.
Here are three things we believe:
• We believe in light and truth.
We believe in exposing wrongdoing
and abuse. We believe denial and
coverup of problems hurt the church
far more than any negative publicity.
God is all-knowing and all-powerful.
He can handle his own PR.
• We believe in fairness and
accuracy. We believe in giving
all sides an adequate opportunity
to state their case, particularly in
controversial stories. We believe
in providing relevant context for
readers to understand a particular

issue or scenario. We believe in
correcting mistakes when we, as all
humans do, make them.
• We believe in Christian
journalism. We believe well-told
stories can inform, inspire and
unite our fellowship. We believe
insightful series — such as our
recently launched “Where have all the
churches gone?” project — can help
church members and leaders make
better decisions to reach a lost world.
We believe in the power of the written
word to help transform people of faith.
Like Jerry Mitchell, we want to be
truth-seekers. Thank you for your
prayers and support. — Bobby Ross
Jr., for the Editorial Board

SUBSCRIPTIONS: christianchronicle.org/subscribeto-the-chronicle/ or (405) 425-5070.
FEEDBACK, LETTERS: letters@christianchronicle.org
The Christian Chronicle® encourages feedback
that promotes thoughtful and respectful discussion.
Comments to the print or online editions are
considered to be letters to the editor and may be
published. Please include name, city and state of
residence, as well as home congregation. Feedback
may be edited for length and clarity.
The Christian Chronicle® is not a teaching or doctrinal
publication but a newspaper with news and opinion
content in sections clearly labeled. Signed columns and
reviews reflect the opinions of the authors.
Advertising contains commercial messages from
those who purchase the advertising space. News
coverage, opinion columns, reviews, letters to the
editor and advertising do not necessarily represent the
views of or constitute endorsement by the editors, the
staff, the Board of Trustees of The Christian Chronicle or

Oklahoma Christian
University.
The Christian
Chronicle® is
published monthly
and is served by
a national Board
of Trustees that
is charged with
the responsibility
for policy and
governance. All trustees, editors and staff are active
members of Churches of Christ.
TRUSTEES:
Mike O’Neal (chairman) • Andrew Benton • Ed Biggers
Monte Cox • John deSteiguer • Erin Engelke
Scott Laird • John Law • James Moore • Barry Packer
Taneise Perry • Aaron Sayles • Joel Reed
Lana Reynolds • Brian Simmons
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Reflecting on the life of Eugene Lawton
CHRONICLE CORRESPONDENT pays tribute to minister who became ‘more than a source.’
Then I heard a voice from heaven
say, “Write this: Blessed are the dead
who die in the Lord from now on.”
“Yes,” says the Spirit, “they will rest
from their labor, for their deeds will
follow them.” — Revelation 14:13

F

NEWARK, N.J.
or 56 years, evangelist Eugene
Lawton barnstormed across
the country to preach the
Gospel. During my sophomore year at Florida State
University, I heard him preach
at the Florida
Views
Evangelism Seminar
in St. Petersburg.
“Let me sound my
trumpet!” boomed
Lawton, repeating his
famous phrase that
sparked shouts of
“Amen” and laughter
in an arena filled
Hamil R. Harris
with college students
and young professionals. But Lawton’s message was no
laughing matter. His mission was to
preach the Gospel so hard that a sinful
soul would be compelled to be saved.
When the event was over, I found
my way to the stage to shake his
hand. And in the years that followed,
I kept up with this preacher from
Newark, N.J., who sported fancy
suits, matching bow ties and a
no-nonsense Gospel. I was not alone.
The bigger-than-life St. Petersburg
native became more to me than a
source for many stories. He was
an inspiration and a spiritual big
brother who always took my calls.
Lawton, 85, died March 12 on
the steps leading to his office at the
Newark Church of Christ. He had
just picked up evangelist Charlie
McClendon from the Newark
International Airport and dropped
him off at his hotel.
McClendon, minister for the
Northside Church of Christ in
Jacksonville, Fla., preached a soulsaving workshop that went forward
the next day despite Lawton’s death
and two weeks later returned to

HAMIL R. HARRIS

Ministers from across the U.S. gather for the celebration service honoring the
life of Eugene Lawton, longtime minister for the Newark Church of Christ.
offer the benediction concluding
a multi-part celebration service
honoring Lawton’s life.
For the days in between, the
Newark congregation members
never slowed down, and neither did
the calls to church secretary Tonya
Jones as ministers from across the
country made plans to come to
Newark for the memorial service
that stretched over three days
beginning March 25.
At the Friday afternoon session,
Richard Barclay, senior minister
for the Stonecrest Church of Christ
in McDonough, Ga., tried to limit
ministers to two minutes each. But

in a sanctuary filled with nearly 100
preachers, that effort was futile.
Among them were nationally
known ministers Billy Washington of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Terry Wallace
of Hernando, Miss.; Russell Pointer
of Minneapolis; and Warren Blakney
of Tulsa, Okla., along with retired
minister and civil rights advocate
Andrew Hairston of Atlanta.
“We have come to honor an
outstanding trumpeter and minister
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,”
Barclay said. “He was a friend and
mentor to many of us.”
“He was rough, oh he was tough,
but he was thorough and efficient,”

said Bryan Coleman, a longtime
Newark church leader who called
Lawton his father in ministry and
who was with Lawton on the steps
when he died. “I prayed. I could see
that a soldier had gone home.”
Evangelist Jerry Houston of the
Dellcrest Church of Christ in San
Antonio, said, “All Doc wanted me
to preach was on the church and the
plan of salvation. I love the man.”
Ed Maxwell, minister for the
Clinton Church of Christ in
Maryland, said he came to the event
because “brother Lawton set the
example for so many preachers.”
Kevin Bethea, minister for the East
Baltimore Church of Christ, said
Lawton was more than an inspiration:
“He was scrappy, and if we are to
carry the baton that he left behind,
we have to start being scrappy.”
But the greatest tribute came
from the men and women who
filled every corridor of the church
building during the funeral and from
those who lined the walls to pass out
programs and bottles of water and
bring in extra chairs for a wake and
the two-part Saturday celebration
that went from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Nationally known songleader and
recording artist Chris Turner led
the singing during the service where
even one of the morticians cried.
Newark church leader Terrence
Wood officiated. Southwestern
Christian College President Ervin
D. Seamster Jr. and others offered
reflections. Evangelist David Lane
brought the eulogy, followed by
Samuel Pounds’ message, “A
Transformative Preacher.”
And when the services, burial
and repast were done, Tonya
Jones headed back to the church
building to gather the empty water
bottles and trash: “I have to get the
programs ready for Sunday service.”
HAMIL R. HARRIS is a Christian Chronicle correspondent and a veteran journalist who spent two
decades with the Washington Post. He preaches
regularly for the Glenarden Church of Christ in
Maryland.
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FROM OUR READERS

Praise for church closing story
Your story in The Christian
Chronicle was beautifully written (“A
final song, a familiar end,” Page 1,
April). I loved the “728B” reference
and the very real but Southern Gothic
part about the preacher who had been
a sewer worker and an embalmer.
I grew up in a similar church in
Mississippi. It, too, had a “conflict”
in the 1980s and is down to about 20
members. It once had over 100.
BILLY PULLEN | Memphis, Tenn.
Thank you for the article and
great start to the series about
church closings and transitions.
Your evenhanded approach to this
hard subject will bring dialogues
that will be very useful.
SCOTT LAMBERT | North Richland Hills, Texas
Excellent writing, but the subject
matter grieves me and reminds
me of so many dear people I have
known at churches in my lifetime,
especially small congregations.

God will surely make something
good of all this change, but in the
meantime, it is painful to witness and
contemplate what is becoming lost.
RON HADFIELD | Abilene, Texas
It’s tragic, in my opinion, that
some Southern churches choose to
close when they still have 30-plus
people meeting together.
I guess I’ve been influenced by
having worked in New England for
a long time. A lot of churches in the
Northeast would be pleased to have
30-plus people; many have between
10 and 15.
I suppose the motivation is that
the membership is weary of fighting
what they consider a losing battle —
or perhaps they can’t foot the bills
for a 500-seat auditorium anymore.
It’s really too bad that in many cases
of these church closings, the presence
of the Lord’s church just vanishes
from neighborhoods or whole towns.
PARK LINSCOMB | Frisco, Texas
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Come hear amazing stories of missionaries and
leaders around the world being equipped with
simple, biblical and reproducible tools.

FINANCIAL HELP NEEDED - Help us continue the work in Dubois, Wy.
The Church of Christ in Dubois, Wyoming, was established by the mission work of Stanley Shipp in the
1960s. The congregation has had growth over the years; several talented ministers and support from churches
in the south. Gordon Lindley is the current minister in Dubois. The Dubois church is in serious need of additional
financial support. The congregation has suffered a great "blow" over the last eight-plus months with deaths and
moves of members. Harry Leseberg, whose family and extended family go back to the start of this congregation,
died with COVID-19. Please consider giving to the Dubois church in order for the Word of God to continue to go
forth in the community. The Dubois Church Family is a very amazing group of brothers and sisters.

Please contact us for further information:
Dubois Church of Christ, PO Box 67, Dubois, WY 82513
Please call or email us for more information. Office: (307) 455-3124,
Ken Brewster: (307) 349-0617, Gordon Lindley: (210) 288-7385, gb.lindley@att.net

Brownfield 			
Church of Christ 		

14th October
7pm to 9pm

Waterview 			
Church of Christ 		

15th October
7pm to 9pm

Leander 			
Church of Christ 		

16th October
7pm to 9pm

San Pedro 			
Church of Christ 		

17th October
7pm to 9pm

Watters Road 		
Church of Christ 		

19th October
7pm to 9pm

Northside 			
Church of Christ 		

21st October
7pm to 9pm

The Parks 			
Church of Christ 		

22nd October
7pm to 9pm

Senath 			
Church of Christ 		

24th October
7pm to 9pm

Bellvue 			
Church of Christ 		

26th October
7pm to 9pm

Laurel 				28th October
Church of Christ 		
7pm to 9pm
Redbank 			
Church of Christ 		

29th October
7pm to 9pm

Riverchase 			
Church of Christ 		

30th October
7pm to 9pm
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EXPERIENCE
MINISTRY
HERE
IN THE CLASS
AND IN THE FIELD

The Christian Chronicle Crossword

By Myles Mellor | www.ilovecrosswords.com

ACROSS
1.
7.

9.
10.
11.
12.
14.

18.
19.

21.
23.
24.
25.
26.
29

33.
34.
35.

36.

Common misspelling of last
book in the Bible.
“And when she was come to her
house, she found the devil gone
out, and her daughter laid upon
the ____” (Mark 7:30, King
James Version).
The ___ of Babel.
Hive maker.
Bread for the Israelites (Exodus
16: 14-17)
Water body that God parted
through Moses, two words.
“Now when Jesus was ____ early
the first day of the week, he
appeared first to Mary
Magdalene ...” (Mark 16:9, KJV)
All of us.
“... he took ____, and washed his
hands before the multitude,
saying, I am innocent of the
blood of this just person ...”
(Matthew 27:24, KJV).
Ten Commandments word.
Yes in emphasis.
Trouble.
“... thy ___ and they staff they
comfort me” (Psalm 23:4, KJV).
“And the Lord said to Aaron,
go into the _____ to meet Moses.”
(Exodus 4:27, KJV)
“They say unto the ___ ___
again, What sayest thou of him,
that he hath opened thine eyes?”
(John 9:17, KJV)
“Keep me as the ____ of the eye,
hide me under the shadow of thy
wings” (Psalm 17:8, KJV).
Like a night sky.
“And ____ hearing these words
fell down and gave up the ghost:
and great fear came on all that
hear these things” (Acts 5:5, KJV).
“When he had said this, Jesus

BIBLE BOWLING
1. Possible modern location of
ancient Sheba: Y __ __ __ __
2. Old Testament’s penultimate
book: Z __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
3. Co-worker with Paul, from
Philippians: C __ __ __ __ __ __
4. Succeeded Vashti as queen of
Persia: E __ __ __ __ __
5. Far-seeing bird mentioned in
Job: F __ __ __ __ __
ANSWERS, crossword solution on Page 38.

7.

8.
12.
13.
15.
16.

17.
20.
21.
called in a loud voice, ‘Lazarus,
come ___!’” (John 11:43, New
International Version).
37. “While they were stoning him,
______ prayed, ‘Lord Jesus, receive
my spirit’” (Acts 7:59, NIV).
38. “Now Hiram king of Tyre sent
envoys to David, along with
_____ logs ... and they built a
palace for David” (2 Samuel
5:11, NIV).

DOWN
1.

Bible book about a woman who,

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

after being widowed, remained
with her husband’s mother.
Solemn promise.
Enticed.
“That ye may eat and drink at
my ___ in my kingdom, and sit
on thrones judging the 12 tribes
of Israel” (Luke 22:30, KJV).
“What meaneth then this bleating
of sheep in mine ears and the
lowing of the ____ ...” (1 Samuel
15:14, KJV).
“But a certain _____, as he
journeyed, came where he
was: and when he saw him, he

22.
27.
28.
30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
36.

had compassion on him” (Luke
10:33, KJV).
“O Lord truly I am thy servant,
and the son of thine handmaid:
thou hast loosed my ____”
(Psalm 116:16, KJV).
Come closer to (two words).
Appraised.
Therefore
Lady sheep.
“And the name of the other was
Eliezer; for the God of my father,
said he, was mine help, and
delivered me from the _____ of
Pharaoh” (Exodus 18:4, KJV).
Hay bundle.
Not cooked.
Her mother urged her to ask
for the head of John the Baptist.
“Adam and his wife ___ themselves from the presence of the
Lord God” (Genesis 3:8, KJV).
Wife of 35 Across.
“These have one mind, and shall
give their power and strength unto
the ____” (Revelation 17:13, KJV).
Depart.
“The ___ wind driveth away
rain, so doth an angry
countenance a backbiting togue”
(Proverbs 25:23, KJV).
With everything in its place.
Dumbfound.
Sister, for short.
Above.
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Word Find: The book of Daniel

By Betty Hollister | The Christian Chronicle

Find the following words from the book of Daniel. The unused 31 letters
form a sentence about the book. (See the answer on Page 38.)
• ABEDNEGO
• ADMINISTRATORS
• ANGER
• ASTROLOGERS
• BABYLON
• BELSHAZZAR
• BELTESHAZZAR
• BLAZING
• BLESS
• BROKEN
• CARING
• CEASED
• DARIUS

• DESTROY
• ENCHANTERS
• ENJOY
• ESTEEM
• EVIDENCE
• GUILTY
• IRON
• ISSUED
• LANGUAGE
• LEARNING
• LIONS
• LITERATURE
• MAGICIANS

• MAJESTY
• MESHACH
• MYSTERIES
• NATIONAL
• NEBUCHADNEZZAR
• NOBLES
• NUTRITION
• PROPHECY
• RECOGNIZE
• RESIDENCE
• RESOLVED
• REVEALED
• SATRAPS

Precious souls are studying
God’s word
while improving their English
language skills online.
Over 10,000 people are registering on our website
each month from around the world.
3000+ are becoming students to improve their
English skills while studying the Bible.
150-200 students wait for a teacher every day.

Join hundreds of others.
Be a missionary from your kitchen table.
Register at:
www.worldenglishinstitute.org/register/teacher

• SCORN
• SERVANTS
• SHADRACH
• STATUE
• THREE
• TROUBLE
• UNDERSTAND
• VICIOUSNESS
• VICTORIOUS
• YOUTHFUL
• ZEALOUS
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Need a Preacher?
Do you have a great location
in North Texas and can't
afford a preacher?

Maybe we can help.

Call (214) 552-3206
Our brethren will consider weekly
gospel meetings anywhere in the U.S.

How Can I Understand? by Dennis Lange
The book gives common sense rules for understanding the
Bible and applies those rules by looking at various doctrines
and difficult passages. It shows what hermeneutical errors
are made when twisting scripture. Great for individuals and
for Bible class study because of the sound methods that are
given and the range of different biblical subjects that are
addressed in applying the rules. Get a second book for a
loaner and teach your neighbor God’s word.

11 am-noon & 10 pm
1300 AM (Nashville, TN)
11:30 & 4 pm
1360 AM (Nashville, TN)
Noon & 6:30 pm
1600 AM (Memphis, TN)
4 pm

Faith, Strength and Healing
Jonathan Cross.
Jesus Christ: His
Healings Wonders
and Miracles.
WorldRock, 2022.
$9.99. Order from
Amazon Kindle
Ebooks.

Jeff McFadden.
Why Jesus Died:
Unveiling the
Cross. Lulu, 2022.
$3.95. Order from
www.lulu.com.

North Jasper Street Church of Christ
950 N Jasper St, Decatur, IL 62521
(217) 423-2823
Jaspcoc950@yahoo.com

Thank you. We look forward to speaking with you about your future.

Danny Davis.
Closer to God:
A Roadmap for
Diligent Seekers.
Cobb Publishing,
2022. $13.99. Order
from Amazon.

Why Jesus Died

The North Jasper Street Church of Christ is seeking a full-time minister who desires to grow
with the congregation. Jasper Street is a conservative congregation, primarily African American,
seeking an individual dedicated to the cause of Christ. The applicant should possess
sound biblical knowledge, have a few years of preaching experience, good interpersonal people
skills (with the ability to motivate and inspire), and a loving, supportive wife. All interested persons
need to submit a resume, references, and a video of a recent sermon(s) to the attention of the
leadership:

Please start the process by visiting our website, http://www.westsideforchrist.org, where you will
see the complete job posting along with our history. Send a cover letter and resume reflecting education,
experience in ministry, references, and a sample sermon video to: newlife@westsideforchrist.org.

The First Commandment

770 AM Radio (DFW & North Texas)

Seeking Full-time Minister – Decatur, Illinois

Are you a person who loves God, the Bible, and his people? Do you have a shepherd's heart for people?
Do you long to see God's people grow deeper in their faith through knowledge of his Word? If so, come
grow with us! We’re a small, diverse, multi-ethnic congregation seeking a full-time minister who can identify with our needs and community outreach by helping our congregation go into the world and preach
the Good News that Jesus is the Savior. Our minister should have a firm commitment to God’s Word, the
Bible, with a desire to help us apply it to our current socio-economic environment.

Sermon/Lesson Preparation
Steve Hopple. Sermon
Seeds & Devotional
Reads. Sunset
Institute Press, 2018.
$10.99. Order from
Sunset or Amazon
Kindle.

Plague Worship @ Home Radio & Net

Available for purchase on www.amazon.com.

Full-time Minister - Maryland

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY submissions
are paid advertisements. Visit our
website for more information or contact
advertising@christianchronicle.org.
Full-time Minister - Fort Wayne, Indiana
East Chestnut Church of Christ is seeking a full-time minister. Our congregation has approximately 100
members and is looking for a minister who will meet the following obligations: preaching sound doctrine,
interacting with our sister congregations in the area, and sharing the Gospel in the Fort Wayne area. Brothers
who are interested in applying should have the following characteristics:
Essential qualifications: • Ministerial experience (5 years minimum) • Bible-based teaching (Sound Doctrine) • Ability to defend the faith (active within the community). Preferred skills/abilities/status: • Effective
communication skills for all age groups (youth to seniors) • Established leadership ability • Vision for growth
and progression in the congregation with short-range and long-range plans • Spiritual insight to our various
ministries • Married. Salary and benefits will be commensurate with education and experience. Potential
candidate can send a cover letter and resume to:
eastchestnutchurch2@yahoo.com with subject “Minister application”; East Chestnut Church of Christ,
ATTN: Selection Committee, 3601 East Chestnut St, Fort Wayne, IN 46803, (260) 426-5051
East Chestnut Church of Christ

“Know The Lord, Grow the Community, Show the Harvest”
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How does a church call 911? Author offers tips on getting help

H

ow does a church handle a
what has been lost.
crisis? What is God up to in the
The book’s second half outlines
middle of a minister transition? Hebbard’s process for healing that he
How can a church find healing describes as the Economou Model,
after traumatic events?
which ironically is his birth father’s
For 30-plus years, Don Hebbard,
last name. The model uses theological
aka “Dr. Don,” has helped churches
insights, systems theory, inductive
navigate these questions and more.
preaching and process consultation.
A church consultant
Hebbard adapts his marriage
In Print
with the Siburt Institute
and family therapy background,
for Church Ministry at
where he was mentored by
Abilene Christian University
Paul Faulkner, to diagnose,
in Texas and an interim
analyze and coach not a trouminister, Hebbard shares
bled marriage, in this instance,
what he has learned
but a troubled church.
through these experiences
The current Amberton
in his recent book, “Healing
University counseling
Hurting Churches.”
professor uses multiple
Steve Cloer
He outlines six key
congregational anecdotes to
wounds that a church may
describe the various wounds
experience: the Tough Bargainer
a church can have and how the
Wound, the Narcissist Wound, the
process of healing unfolds. These
Sexuality Wound, the Borderline
stories and case studies serve
Wound, the Incompetence Wound,
to bring his concepts to life and
and the Exhaustion Wound.
allow leaders to apply his material
These wounds come from diffireadily. Some of his stories are quite
cult church leaders, hard minister
humorous, including the time the
tenures, disappointing ministry
communion was frozen and Hebbard
endings, or in some cases, grief over
had to keep preaching until the grape

juice was no longer ice cubes.
Any church leader or minister
Hebbard emphasizes empathy.
would do well to buy this book and
Many ministers and elders, he
have it handy as a guide during
claims, do not have the “empathy
a time of transition or crisis in a
chip.” They brush over
church’s life.
wounds, paint the picture
Hebbard’s book is
too rosy or press forward
replete with ministry
with their own personal
tidbits and application
agenda. As Jeremiah
points for thorny and diffideclares (6:14), “They
cult church situations.
dress the wound of my
Bullying elders, minispeople as though it were
ters living double lives,
not serious. ‘Peace, peace,’
fatigued congregations
they say, where there is no
and lack of congregational
peace.”
direction are all conditions
The first step of healing
that Hebbard addresses.
is for leaders to acknowlAs churches emerge
edge the pain of the
from the trauma of the
Don Hebbard. Healing pandemic, healing will
church, to “sit with the
ambiguity” of the moment Hurting Churches:
need to take place.
The Economou
and let God bring direcHebbard’s book offers
Process. Grand Rapids, assistance on how that
tion and healing in his
time. A key practice that Mich.: Credo House
can be done.
facilitates this is listening. Publishers, 2022. $19.99.
Good preaching is based
STEVE CLOER directs the Doctor
on good listening. The leader can
of Ministry program for Harding Graduate School
then start with where the people are
of Theology in Memphis, Tenn. Cloer preached for
and gently bring them back to the
15 years for the Southside Church of Christ in Fort
Lord for renewal.
Worth, Texas.
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Preaching Minister - El Paso, Texas

The Westside Church of Christ in El Paso, Texas, is seeking a preaching
minister. The ideal applicant is a man who is first and foremost devoted to Jesus
Christ as his Savior and Lord, with 5+ years of ministry experience, preferably
including some missional experience in different cultures, either domestically
or internationally. Other qualifications include excellent interpersonal and
relationship-building skills coupled with an eagerness for service and the humility
to work effectively with a vibrant ministry team and with a pastoral-focused
eldership. We are a financially stable congregation with salary and ministerial
allowances commensurate with experience.
The Westside Church of Christ is a Christian fellowship of approximately 150
members located throughout El Paso and whose mission is to seek and serve the
will of God with Jesus as our example. Additional information can be obtained by
contacting the minister search committee at: elders@westsidecoc.com.

JOB OPENINGS
Pulpit Minister Search:
Whitehall Church of Christ, 215 Streets Run Rd, Pittsburgh, PA
15236, (412) 884-2055, contact@whitehallchurchofchrist.com.
Park Street Church of Christ, 621 Park St, Ashland, OR 97520,
(541) 482-4635, ashlandchurchofchrist621@gmail.com.
Lake Norman Church of Christ, 17634 Caldwell Station Rd,
Huntersville, NC 28078, (704) 895-1155, Lakenormancoc.org.
Philo Road Church of Christ, 2601 S Philo Rd, Urbana, IL 61802,
(217) 898-0425, cwburkybile@gmail.com.
University Church of Christ, 3400 Conner Dr, Canyon, TX 79015,
(806) 651-3501, jdnelson@wtamu.edu.
House Springs Church of Christ, 6976 Wild Cherry Dr, House
Springs, MO 63051, (314) 265-3644, eric.gilstrap@gmail.com.
See christianchronicle.org/advertise to place your brief mention classified ad or
email advertising@christianchronicle.org for more information.
Crossword | From Page 34

Bible Bowling | From Page 34
1) Yemen.
2) Zechariah.
3) Clement (Philippians 4:3).
4) Esther.
5) Falcon (Job 28:7).
Quiz by Steve Whitehead of the British Bible
School, britishbibleschool.com.
Word Search | From Page 35
The unused 31 letters read: “DANIEL
DELIGHTED IN SERVING GOD WELL.”
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From a president and a cucumber,
some perspectives on growing up

C

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
you have your dress for tonight?”
all it the second-most-surreal
“My father, from the pulpit, I always
conversation I had during my
thought was talking to me,” she said. “I
visit to my alma mater.
hear their advice even today.”
Insight
Lipscomb University’s
I know they’re thrilled for
new president, Candice
you, Candice. So are the rest of
McQueen, carved out a few
us in Lipscomb’s class of 1996.
moments in her busy inauguraIt feels like I’m breaking some
tion schedule to speak with me.
rule of objectivity by saying
It was surreal in a good way.
that, but that’s the kind of thing
You see, nearly three
we Gen Xers do, isn’t it?
decades ago, Candice and I
Sorry! I left you hanging.
were in Mark Black’s honors
So what was the most surreal
Erik Tryggestad conversation I had at Lipscomb?
section of Luke/Acts. We had
a few other classes together
That would have to be the
(including whatever Steve Prewitt
few minutes I got to spend with
taught, “Frankenstein” or something), Larry the Cucumber himself.
and we graduated the same year. I
That’s right. Mike Nawrocki,
quoted her a few times in “Student
co-creator of VeggieTales, is a
Voices,” a Q&A feature we ran in the
visiting professor of cinematic arts
student newspaper, The Babbler.
at Lipscomb. He spoke on a panel
Honestly, I told her, it’s eerie how
about how Christians can “be a
light” in fields from art to fashion to
what I’m doing now for The Christian
music. Last year Lipscomb launched
Chronicle reminds me of all those
a program called Imagine House
days and nights I spent in the basewith Bart Millard, lead singer of
ment of Johnson Hall ... Babbling.
MercyMe. The idea is to get musiOf course, now Candice is in
cians, animators and all sorts of
charge of the whole school. And The
storytellers together to connect their
Babbler’s sports editor, Willie Steele,
is a professor who wrote a book about art more deeply with their faith.
To that end, Nawrocki screened
the guy who wrote “Field of Dreams.”
a pilot for his latest
(He also teaches “Huckleberry Finn”
project, “Dead Sea
or something.) And Lee Mayo, who
Squirrels.” It’s based
lived down the hall from me in Sewell,
on the chapter-book
teaches philosophy. I figured he was
series he wrote
destined for a career in condiments.
about 2,000-year-old
It’s a strange, sobering sensation
squirrels petrified in
when you realize that your generation
sea salt. When a kid
— Generation X, the flannel-wearing
sneaks them home
slackers who eschewed authority —
Nawrocki
and they get, er, reanhas assumed the roles you thought
imated somehow. And they share
belonged to, y’know, grown-ups.
“Now it’s us,” Candice said. “You
Jesus’ teachings, which they heard
in real time. Nawrocki made sure we
and I were both students here. And
watched the end credits to see the
so we grew here and became what I
think God wanted us to be. We found names of all the Lipscomb students
involved in the project.
our purpose here.”
Meeting Nawrocki was a thrill. He
We’ve both lost parents — my
even offered to do a quick message
mother in 2013 and Brenda Hunter,
Candice’s mom, in 2015. Hunter was from Larry for my two girls,
reminding them that “God made
a teacher and a principal for three
you special, and he loves you very
Department of Defense schools.
Candice’s father, Nelson Hunter, was a much.” I got goosebumps.
Maybe I’m not so grown up.
minister for almost 45 years before his
death in 2007. He was a teacher, too.
ERIK TRYGGESTAD is president and CEO of The
“They would have loved being
Christian Chronicle. Contact erik@christianchronicle.
here,” Candice said. She imagined
her mother would be asking her, “Do org, and follow him on Twitter @eriktryggestad.
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CALENDAR
April 29-May 8 The Tabernacle
Experience. Lewisville, Texas. See
gardenridge.org/tabernacle.
May 23-25 Sermon Seminar.
Lipscomb University Austin Center.
See sermonseminar.com.
May 31-June 3 Preacher Training
Camp, Camp Apollos. SIBI. See
sunset.bible/apollos.
May 31-June 3 Women to Women
Training, Camp Priscilla. SIBI. See
sunset.bible/priscilla.
June 3-5 Men’s Advance
Conference-Herald of Truth. See
heraldoftruth.org/advance.
June 5 75th Anniversary, Mt.
Vernon Church of Christ. Contact
(417) 466-2664.
June 6-10 Global Reunion. See
oc.edu/globalreunion.
June 8-10 48th National Jail
and Prison Ministry Workshop.
Wichita Falls, Texas. Contact
2022prisonworkshop@gmail.com.
June 11-17 Men’s Songleader
Bootcamp. San Antonio, Texas. See
acappella.org.
June 25-29 Acappella at Red
River Encampment. See acappella.
org or rrfe.org.
July 2-9 The Kerusso Experience.
See harding.edu/kerusso.
July 17-22 Texas Normal Singing
School. See SingingSchool.org.
July 28-31 Angel Fire
Bible Symposium. See
AngelFireSymposium.com.
Sept. 9-10 Equip Workshop.
Waxahachie, Texas. See
EquipWorkshop.org
Sept. 15-17 GanderBrook Ladies
Retreat - 50th. Raymond, Maine. See
ganderbrook.org.
Oct. 4-7 Abundant Living
Retreat. Branson, Mo. See
abundantlivingseniors.com.
FULL CALENDAR: christianchronicle.org

Advertise with us!
Upcoming deadlines are:

May 13 and June 10
Contact: advertising@
christianchronicle.org

Full-time Associate Minister
The University Church of Christ has an
opening for a full-time associate minister/
youth and family minister. We are located
on the north side of the University of South
Alabama at 5651 Zeigler Boulevard,
Mobile, AL 36608. All interested candidates
are asked to submit a resume to:

Richard Jay (elder)
richard.jay@spireenergy.com
(251) 281-7550

Part-time Youth Minister
The Rock Hill Church of Christ in Frisco,
Texas, is looking for a part-time youth minister.
We're a relatively small congregation north
of Dallas with big opportunities before us
and an evangelistic heart. Contact Charles
Haley, elder, at (972) 523-1454 or the church
office at rhillchurch@gmail.com with a
resume and philosophy of ministry.

Full-Time Evangelist Needed in Minnesota
The Mankato Church of Christ in Mankato, Minn., is looking for a full-time minister to serve in
southern Minnesota. We are a congregation of approximately fifty members overseen by two
elders. Additionally, we have a vocational ministry program to recruit young Christians to live in
Mankato and work with the church. Applicants should possess sound biblical knowledge, have
a degree in ministry or a similar field or preaching experience and good interpersonal skills. Duties
would include, but are not limited to: pulpit preaching, Bible class teaching, community building,
and outreach activities. Salary and benefits are negotiable and commensurate with experience.
Located in the rapidly growing largest city in southern Minnesota, we have a lot to offer!
Mankato is 1.5 hours from the large metropolis of Minneapolis/St. Paul, with countless restaurants,
stores, and industries. The closest international airport is conveniently located a little over an
hour away, with a bus service running straight from the heart of town to the airport. The city of
Mankato itself has a population of more than 100,000 and is also home to a large contingent of
college students. With a large state university in town, we have all the benefits of a college town
and all the amenities of a large suburb. One of the biggest attractions is a ski resort located right
outside of town, boasting months of some of the best slope time in Minnesota. Other popular
activities include exploring the many nearby state parks and the 10,000+ lakes that offer
everything from boating to ice fishing.
All interested applicants should submit a resume, references,
and a video of a recent sermon to the elders at this address:

Rock Hill Church of Christ
9426 PGA Parkway, Frisco, Texas 75035
(972) 523-1454
http://rhcoc.org

k.nill@outlook.com

For more information, please see our website:

mankatochurchofchrist.com
or visit our Facebook:

facebook.com/mankatochurchofchrist
or visit us in person at:

1210 Warren Street, Mankato, MN 56001

Minister Search - Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
The Griffin Road Church of Christ is an a cappella congregation located in western Broward County,
Florida. Our preacher is retiring after 24 years of service and moving to be close to grandchildren. This is
a full-time position for the English-speaking portion of our congregation. Primary duties include preaching
and teaching weekly, visitation, evangelism, and some administrative work. We use state of the art audio/visual equipment in our auditorium, so technical skills are helpful. The church is about 150 since the pandemic,
including a Spanish ministry, which is served by a part-time Spanish preacher.
The ideal candidate would be firm in his faith and possess the training, experience, and temperament to
interact with multiple generations and people from multiple cultures.
Our leadership team includes elders and deacons. We have parents who are actively involved in the
youth program. Every summer we have a group of teens attend Central Florida Bible Camp, and every September they also attend Sonquest, a statewide youth gathering in Orlando.
Griffin Road Church of Christ, 14550 Griffin Road, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33330
954-434-1300 grcoc@bellsouth.net

Visiting or Permanent Gospel Preacher Search - Eureka Springs, Arkansas
Eastside Church of Christ is seeking gospel preachers to visit our congregation here in northwest

Arkansas. Eureka Springs is a small tourist town located in the Ozark Mountains. We are one hour from
Branson, Missouri, and even closer to the scenic Kings River as well as the beautiful Beaver Lake and Table
Rock Lake areas.

We are a small congregation often outnumbered by visitors in the spring through fall months. In exchange for
sharing your best gospel sermon during the worship hour, we will provide financial compensation and reimbursement for a night’s lodging in the Eureka Springs area for you and your wife. In addition, you get to meet
and worship with a very warm family of Christians!
As you may have guessed, our minister position IS open. We are always looking for the one whom the Lord
may bring to us on a permanent basis. Part-time, half-time, or full-time; if it is His will, it will come about.

eastsidecofc@cox.net -- (479) 253-6590 (message phone) -- Find us on Facebook.

Worship in a thriving, dynamic local
church of Christ congregation
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Reunited in the Last Frontier
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Delayed by COVID-19, the Alaska
Statewide Lectureship brings
together the vast state’s faithful
for the first time in three years.
19
BOX 11000

Share the Good News with

...an effort to put one million
WBS Study Bibles into the hands of seekers.
You and your congregation can be part of it.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
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HOW CAN I GIVE?

Your gift connects a seeker with a
WBS Study Helper for personal
study—and helps them get a free Bible.
worldbibleschool.net/give

CAN I BUY?

5

$

Yes. Use Bibles for
personal use and
pews, as well as for gifts
and as presentation Bibles.
worldbibleschool.net/bible

ea

KINGDOM

C ME
HARDING UNIVERSITY
APPLY ONLINE AT HARDING.EDU/KERUSSO.

For more information contact: Devin Swindle by emailing kerusso@harding.edu or calling 501-279-4146.

The Kerusso Experience invites 9th-12th
grade young men to apply for our weeklong

preaching and ministry symposium at Harding

University July 2 - 9, 2022.

Our mission is to expose students to the sacred
task of Christian preaching through a week of worship,
teaching and interactive learning opportunities.

